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RESEARCH SUMMARY
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1987 LNG Vapor Barrier Verification Field Trials

Prepared by: T.C. Brown et a1.

Coauthors: R.T. Cederwall, S.T. Chan, D.L. Ermak, R.P. Koopman, K.C. Lamson, J.\V.
McClure, and L.K. Morris

Objectives: The tests summarized in this report were designed: (1) to evaluate the ef-
fectiveness of a near full-scale vapor barrier on reducing the hazard ctistancc
associated with a large scale release of L::'\G, (2) to obtain extensive data f()r
validation of wind tunnel and computer models of L~G releases into 3. vapCo':
barrier.

Technical Perspective: Key variables were examined, incJuding spill rate, spill volume, and fiuh~.
velocity for LNG released onto a water pond inside a vapor barrier water
spills were performed in order to vaporize LI\G at a rate equal to the spit!
rate. A goal was to conduct all tests at the nominal worst-case atmospheT).<:
conditions of 3.5 m/s wind speed and a stable atmosphere.

Results: Five experiments were conducted with spill rates varying from 8.7 m3/rn.i;:,
to 30 m3/min, spill volumes from 20 m3 to 63 m3 and fluid velocities froF';
32 m/s to 146 m/s. Very good and complete data were obtained on three of
the five experiments with some data loss on Test 2 and extensive data lo:;~
on Test 5 due to accident,a! ignition of the gas cloud.

Technical Approach: A 44 m by 88 m by 9 m tall vapor barrier was constructed out of fiberglas&
cloth and erected at the LGF Spill Test Facility. A water pond was con·
structed inside the vapor barrier to promote rapid vaporization of the spille(i
LNG. An extensive array of measurement. instruments was erected both in
side the vapor barrier and downwind of the barrier to gather the extensivf:
data needed for model validation.

Project Implications: The report presents the data from the Falcon Series LNG vapor ctispersion
experiments conducted by LLNL and sponsored by GRI and the U.S. Depart
ment of Transporation. Detailed data from the experiments are maintained
by GRr in magnetic tape format. The Falcon Series experiments provide
valuable data for vapor dispersion characterization in a complex obstacle
field, data for the evaluation of vapor fences as a dispersion mitigation mea ..
sure, and data for validation of wind tunnel and computer models. Ongoing
research activities involve laboratory and computer simulations of these ex
periments.

Ted A. Williams

GRI Project Manager
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Abstract

A series of five Liquefied Natural Gas spills up to 66 m3 in volume were performed
on water within a vapor barrier structure at Frenchman Flat O1J the Nevada Test Site
as a part of a study funded by the Gas Research Institute and the u.S. DepaTtment of
Transportation. This data report presents a description of the tests, the test apparatus,
the instrumentation, the meteorological conditions, and the data from the tests.

1.0 Introduction

The Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) conducted a series of five large scale (up
to 66 m3) pressurized Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) spill tests for the Department of Transportation
(DOT) and the Gas Research Institute (GRI) as part of a joint government/industry study. ThesE~
tests were code named the "Falcon" Series. These tests were performed to evaluate the effectiveness
of vapor fences as a mitigation technique for accidental releases of LNG, and to provide a data base
for the validation of wind tunnel and computer model simulations of vapor fence effects on LNG
dispersion. To assist in evaluating the effectiveness of vapor fences as a mitigation techniqUE!
the experimental apparatus was designed to be sufficiently large to represent realistic vapor fenCE!
geometries and the tests designed to be of sufficient length to establish steady state condition:,
inside the vapor lower flammability limit (LFL) region. Spills were made onto a specially designed
water pond equipped with a circulation system to maximize evapora.tion thus attempting to make
the source evaporation rate as nearly equal to the spill rate as possible. The tests were performed
over flat terrain under stable and neutral wind conditions at the Department of Energy (DOE)
Liquefied Gaseous Fuels Spill Test Facility (LGFSTF) in the Frenchman Flat Area of the Nevada
Test Site (NTS) which is under the jurisdiction of the DOE Nevada Operations Office (DOE/NV).

Two previous large scale experimental field test series (the Burro and Coyote series) were
conducted with LNG by LLNL and the Naval Weapons Center (N\VC) at China Lake, California.,
under the joint sponsorship of the DOE and the GRI. The purpose of the Burro Series, conducted in
the summer of 1980, was to determine the transport and dispersion of vapor from spills of LNG on
wat.er. The Coyote series was conducted in the summer and fall of 1981, to investigate Rapid Phas,e
Transition (RP T) explosions and to determine the characteristics of fires resulting from ignition of
vapor clouds from LN G spills.

The purpose of this report is to describe the spill tests, test apparatus, instrumentation, mete
orological conditions, and to make the data from the Falcon Test Series available to the sponsor5.
The bulk of the data are presented graphically to facilitate user assimilation of the several millio:n
words of digital data stored in the LLNL data base. This report is intended to report the data
only, and therefore contains little analysis. The analysis of selected data from these tests will be
published in future reports. Copies of the data tapes have been given to the sponsors.

The operational information necessary for conducting these spill tests was presented in the LGF
Program Test Plan (Brown et al., 1987), Test Management Summary (Brown et al., 1987), Safety
Assessment Document (Brown et al., 1987), and the Environmental Assessment (EA) (Patton et
al., 1986).



2.0 LNG Vapor Barrier Verification Field Trials Description

The purpose of this section is to describe the experimental apparatus, experimental proceduxes,
diagnostic instrumentation, control systems, data acquisition systems, and data processing systems
to the extent necessary to allow the reader to understand the measurements used to produce the
final results and their accuracy. Descriptions will be summary in nature and, where more detailed
information exists, it will be referenced in the text. The exact position and operational status of
each diagnostic instrument and instrument tower for each individual test is given in the Experiment
Summary section. Tables 1-3 summarize the type and number of sensors employed during the test
series. Figures 1-12 graphically depict the location of each sensor type, the :1:, y, and z coordinates
are with respect to an origin at the working point located in the middle of the downwind (NE) wall
of the vapor barrier. The spill array was oriented parallel with the most prevalent wind direction
with the positive :I:-axis forming an azimuth of 450 East of True North lfrom the working point
(positive :I:runs- downwind with a wind direction of 2250).

Table 1. Gas dispersion instrumentation.

Measurement

Gas concentration measurements

Wind field measurements

TUrbulence measurements

Temperature measurements

Heat flux measurements

Humidity measurements

Absolute ait pressure

Measurement

Instrument

MSA
LLNL-IR
JPL-IR

Met-One

Gill bivane

.Thermocouple
RTD

HY-CAL

ONDYNE

Barometer

Table 2. Spill facility instrumentation.

Quantity

Quantity

38

35
4

]9

]8

100
9

6

4

Storage tank pressure
Drive gas pressure
Spill line pressure
Instrument gas pressure
Storage tank temperature
Spill line temperature
Storage tank level
Spill line flow

2

4

]
I
]
5

]0

4·
]

...



Instrument

Table :so Photographic documentation.

Quantity-----------------------------------------.------ ....---------------
35mm Still Frame Camera

] 6mm 24 Frame/second Motion Picture Camera
Color Video Camera

CCD type Color Video Camera

3
4

2

1
------------------------------ ._. ._u _

2.1 The Liquefied Gaseous Fuels Spill Test Facility

The Liquefied Gaseous Fuels Spill Test Facility (LGFSTF) was used for the first time during
the Falcon Series. The LGFSTF was designed by Bechtel National, Inc., and con;;tmcted hy
Holmes and Narver Engineering and REECo as subcontractors to the USDOE. Comp1r,t~:det.ailc~d
descriptions of the facility are available at th~ facility and at the NTS Engineering Ubrary. The
most comprehensive document is the LGFSTF, Nevada Test Site, Holmes & Narver jDepartment of
Energy, Mechanical Design Record Book. A simpler description, plus a discussion of design criteria,
the data acquisition system, and the meteorological instrumentation may be found in Joh.'1son and
Thompson (1986). The Facility is located on Frenchman Flat, an extremely flat playa ,,!ith little
vegetation.

The baseline facility consists of two generally separate process systems. The larger and more
complex of the two systems is designed to handle cryogenic fluids, such as LNG, and was the
system used for the Falcon Test Series. The cryogenic spill system consists of two indepcndent 100
m3 (26,000-gal) cryogenic storage tanks connected to 500-£1-long spill pipes that lead northwest to
the spill area. Test fluid is pressure driven out of the storage tanks and through the spill pipes by
means of nitrogen (N2) drive gas at 5 to 140 psig. The drive gas is supplied from a 20Qt~psig, 2400
£13(67 m3) pressure vessel. The source of this gas is an LN2 storage tank provided with B vapori2er
and pumping system.

The operation and performance of the LGFSTF was controlled and monitored from a remote
data recording control point located a safe distance upwind from the LGFSTF proc:e"s systems
location. The general location and intrasystem relationships of the LGFSTF are shown in the site
plan in Figure 13.

The nitrogen storage and supply system that provided drive, cooldown, and purge gas to the
facility is shown schematically in Figure 14. This system provided nitrogen drive gas at controlled
pressures from 35 to 140 psig to force LNG out of the storage tanks and through the spill pipes to
the spill point. Nitrogen was also supplied for purging tanks and piping prior to their use and after
testing was completed, as well as for remote controlled valve actuation.

The drive gas system consists of piping, pressure control, and valving that feed the high pressure
gas into the storage tanks or the upstream end of the spill pipes. The piping and valves WI!re
designed to provide the flow rates and pressures required to drive LNG at the rates specified for
the Falcon Series. The control levels on the pressure control stations were varied and appropriate
orifices inserted to provide the different spill rates for each test. Drive gas was routed to the
upstream end of the spill pipes to drive residual LNG out of the spill pipe during the later stages
(blow down phase) of a test. The procedure involves isolating and bypassing the storage tanks after
the predetermined volume of LNG had been discharged from the storage tank into the spill pipe.

Liquid nitrogen was used to chill the cryogenic piping and tankage prior to introducing LNG
into these systems. Pre-test cooling of the spill pipe was accomplished by introducing LN2 into

3
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the sp1l1 pipe and venting the boil-off through the spill valve and/or the high point vent valve.
Temperature monitoring of the spill pipe was used to determine the flow of LN2 into the spill pipe
during cooldown and to determine when LNG could be introduced into the spill pipe.

The cryogenic spill system, shown in Figure 15, provided the means for receiving, storing,
and discharging LNG. The system received LNG delivered by tanker truck (supplied by Trussville
Utilities Board, Trussville, Alabama) and provided storage between tests. The two cryogenic tanks
are provided with valves and piping for receiving LNG deliveries, for discharging LNG, and for
transferring LNG from one tank to the other. The tanks are instrumented with vacuum and
pressure gauges, thermocouples, and liquid leversensors. Tank C-105 is connected to two separate
lines; a 12-inch diameter line to provide high flow capability, and a 6-inch diameter line, which was
not utilized in this test series. Tank C-I06 is connected separately to a single 12-inch diameter line.

Each spill pipe is equipped with control valves at each end. To provide uniform LNG distri
bution on the pond surface a multi-exit spill "spider" was used. The spill "spider" was used, the
spill pond, and the water circulation system are schematically depicted in Figure 16. Each arm
of the spider was approximately 11.6 m in length, was oriented 90° from adjacent arms, and was
fitted with a restrictive orifice at the downstream end of the horizontal portion to prevent flashing
in the pipe. The spill pond was 40 m by 60 m and was filled to a depth of approximately 76 cm.
Detailed mechanical drawings are available from the Liquified Gaseous Fuels Program at LLNL.
The spill pond, the "spider" and the water circulation system were designed to vaporize the LNG
at a high rate so that the vapor source rate was nearly equal to the spilJ rate. A known vapor source
rate is very import.ant for modeling purposes, especially when the data are to be used for model
validation. RPTs were a known hazard for spills on water, but the requirement for a high (and
known) vaporization rate was primary and the water pond was the only practical way of obtaining
it.

The v.apor fence structure (depicted in Figure 17) was fabricated from a proprietary fiberglass
cloth impregnated with a mixture of silicon, Teflon and graphite. The fabric was reinforced by
aluminum battens and suspended from a series of 9.1 m aluminum pillars by stainless steel cable.
The barrier was 44 m by 88 m and was raised to a height of 8.7 m. The "billboard" structure,
located upwind of the pond was employed to generate turbulence typical of a storage tank inside
the fence. It was made from the same material as the vapor fence, reinforced with the same batten
material and suspended from 13.7 m aluminum pillars. The structure was 17.1 m wide and was
raised to a height of 13.3 m (see Figure 17).

2.2 Command, Control, and Data Acquisition

The Command, Control, and Data Acquisition System (CCDAS) provides remote and local
control for the spill process, monitors important parameters and status information within the .spill
process, and provides a central location where all spill data are collected and stored. The system
consists of the LGF Data Acquisition System (LGFDAS) and industrial control computer hardware
and software. A block diagram of the CCDAS is shown in Figure 18. At the spill site, a local
microcomputer-based subsystem provides signal conditioning for both input and output, provides
local monitoring and control for manual operation and checkout, and supports communications
with the Temote subsystem. The operators' console and main control hardware are located at the
remote site (CCDAS building), approximately one mile to the west. By means of a high speed data
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link, the operators are able to observe and control the spill procedure and to acquire diagnostic
data from the downwind sensor array, all in real time.

All facility operations not otherwise under direct manual control are conducted through the
remote/local parts of the process control subsystem. The center of the system is the supervisory
processor at the CCDAS building. Operators communicate with the process control system by

means of man/machine interfaces (MM1s). These high resolution color MM1s are capable of dh
playing system status, alarms, messages, piping and flow diagrams, and data in the form of trc',d
plot:>. To confirm process status, operators can view the real time MM1 displays.

The process control subsystem also collects and stores status and measurement information /~J
evant to facility operation. Analog measurements include multiple thermocouples, pressure tn!.:'.'>
ducers, flow meters, level indicators, etc. Signals from these transducers are converted to a currr:nt
by a field mounted transmitter and sent to the process 1/0 modules. The current is converted i;')

a digital word and sent over the high speed data link to the supervisory processor. The data ;:.re
processed for display on the M:\11s and are stored on disk. Certain data were integrated by the
computer and displayed on the MM1s for parameters such as total flow. The parameters of e::v:h
input, such as gain, linearization data, alarm limits, and sample rates, are stored on disk as pp.rt
of the system data base. Each input is calibrated, linearized, checked for alarm limit, and t;;me
stamped as it is displayed and stored.

Data transmitted from the front-end processor to the CCDAS supervisory processor are stored
on computer disk for short-term storage and processing. High capacity computer disk storag(' ),5

provided, due to the large number of data points to be sampled and to allow monitoring d~·.ta
points as often as once per second. All data are time stamped to reconstruct a time history anC, to
compare the occurrence of events on a temporal basis. \\-hen testing was completed, the data \7;:15

archived on magnetic tape and saved for long-term storage and analysis.

Acquisition and storage of sensor field data were accomplished by the LGF Data Acquisition
System (LGFDAS) located in the CCDAS building. The LGFDAS was developed by the LGF
Program, over a period of several years, specifically for large-scale spill tests. The system uti1:zes
two way UHF radio telemetry for command and data transmission, and is designed to acqu-lre
data from microprocessor controlled sensor stations at ranges up to ten miles from the receiving
antenna (at the CCDAS building for these tests). The remote data acquisition stations are battery
powered, portable, and ruggedized. Batteries are recharged by solar panels, which are collocated
with the remote station. During the Falcon Series, a network of 44 stations were employed recording
nearly 400 data channels at a rate of one sample per second from nearly 350 gas field channels
and one sample every 10 sec from 38 wind field channels. Each station consisted of a Pacific
Cyber /Metrix Model PPS-1201 microprocessor (CMOS PDP-8 equivalent), up to 8 k words of
RAM, instrumentation amplifiers, relays to turn on sensors, radio transmitter and receiver, solar
cells, and battery. Data acquired from the various sensors were packed alternately into one of two
2 kbyte buffers. The DEC L51-11 minicomputers at the CCDAS building sequentially poll the
remote stations in their network (gas field or wind field) requesting their full data buffers at 4.8 or
19.2 kbaud. \\'ind field data were presented in real time to help deternilne when test conditions
were optimal. Raw data were recorded on disk for later processing.

After each test the raw data were converted to calibrated data sets using experimentally de..
termined sensor calibration tables on the L5I-11 minicomputers. Calibrated data sets, sensor
calihration files, data acquisition control files, and dayfiJes are written to ASCII magnetic tape and
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transferred to the LLNL Computation Center for archival. Data are stored on an off line mass
storage system and are readily available for analysis.

Data manipulation, 1R sensor data processing, and plotting were done on a CDC 7600 com
puter, using the high quality computational and graphics output devices available at LLNL. Gas
concentration contour generation, mass flux analysis, and meteorological analysis were done using
programs written specifically for this purpose. Acquisition and processing of the calibration data
were done on a dedicated LS1-11 minicomputer, and the resulting files used at both LLNL and
NTS for conversion of raw sensor data to calibrated data in engineering units.

2.3 Diagnostic Instrumentation

The purpose of this section is to describe each instrument used to measure the physical pa
rameters necessary to evaluate the effectiveness of vapor barriers on dispersion of LNG. Discussion
of each sensor is intended to be sufficient to appraise the reader of the sensor type, measurement
technique employed, and estimated accuracy. More detailed descriptions are referenced in the text.

2.3.1 Meteorological Sensors

2.3.1.1 Turbulence Anemometers

A total of 18 standard, commercially available Gill bivane anemometers (R.M. Young Company)
were employed on the Falcon series of tests as depicted in Figure 1. These anemometers have a
threshold of 0.1-0.2 mls and a response distance constant of 1.0 m. Factory supplied calibration
curves were used, and data taken every 1 sec. Absolute pointing accuracy was estimated to be better
than ±5° horizontally. Vertical error was generally larger, but data were corrected by subtracting
the apparent pre-zero vertical mean angle. Speed and horizontal direction were generally in good
agreement with the two-axis anemometers.

2.3.1.2 Wind Field Anemometers

The wind field measurements were made using commercially available two-axis cup and vane
anemometers (Met-One) located at 19 stations, 2 m above ground, both upwind and downwind of
the spill point, as shown in Figure 2. They have a starting threshold of 0.2 mls and a response
distan,:e constant of 1.5 m. Data were taken at 1 sec intervals, then vector averaged by the
instrument for 10 sec prior to transmitting to the LGFDAS. The standard deviation of the individual
directions about the 10 sec scalar mean were also transmitted. The wind field anemometers were

calibrated with respect to three other 'standard' sensors selected from the same product group.
The standards were then sent to the National Bureau of Standards for calibration in a wind tunnel,
and the results used for final calibration of the field instruments. The uncertainty in wind speed
for these instruments is the larger of ± 1% or 0.07 m/s. Pointing accuracy was estimated to be ±2°.
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2.3.1.3 Thermocouples

Standard Chromel-Alumel (type k) thermocouples were collocated with each gas sensor to pro
vide temperature measurement ofthe gas cloud. As shown in Figures 3-6, additional thermocouples
were installed at other locations both inside and outside the 'tapor curtain and in the ground at
some stations. The 20 mil thermocouples had a response time of about 1 see, corresponding roughly
to the gas sensors which averaged data for 1 sec. Improvements in amplifier design have eliminated
the amplifier drift problems experienced on previous test series, and the RTD array at station
G11 (center station, 150 m row) allowed elimination of most thermocouple baseline uncertainty
by adjusting individual data sets to the pre-test temperature profile measured by the RTD array.
Relative temperature variations measured during the test are believed accurate to ±0.5°C.

2.3.1.4 Resistive Temperature Devices

The sensing element for the resistive temperature device (RTD) is an 1000 ohm platinum
resistor mount.ed in an aspirated solar shield. Five RTD's were mount.ed on the upwind met tower
(station G24) at elevations of 1,2,4,8, and 16 m. Four additional RTDs were mount.ed at station
G11 at elevations of 1, 2, 4, and 8 m (see Figures 5 and 6). The accuracy after calibration is
estimated to be ±0.1° C.

2.3.1.5 Ground Heat-Flux Sensors

The ground heat-flux sensors were standard, C'ommerciall:y available heat· flux plates manufac
tured by HY·CAL Engineering. They consisted of two layers of thermopiles separated by material
of known thermal conductivity, forming a thin rectangular wafer that was buried just below the soil
surface. These devices were installed at two locations inside the vapor curtain and four downwind
locations, as depicted in Figure 7. Factory calibration curves were employed. Sensor to sensor
variation was less than ±2% at full scale.

2.3.1.6 Humidity Sensors

The four humidity sensors deployed during the Falcon Series (see Figure 8) were commercially
available On dyne dew point hygrometers. Several problems were encountered early in the test series,
and as a result, dependable humidity data were not recorded for Falcon 1 and 2 by these sensors.
Data reported for the first two tests were obtained from the \"eather Service Nuclear Support Office
(\\'SNSO). Accuracy of humidity measurements made during Falcon 3-5 are estimated at ±10%.

2.3.2 Gas Concentration Sensors

During the Falcon Series, a total of 77 gas concentration sensors were employed, as depicted in
Figures 9 through 12. Included in this total were 39 infrared sensors (35 LLNL-IR and 4 JPL-IR)
and 38 MSA catalytic sensors. The JPL-IR sensors measured samples from inside the vapor fence,
where the highest concentrations were expected. These samples were warmed to evaporate any
water droplets or ice particles formed by the cold LNG vapor. The LLNL-IR sensors were at lower
elevations at 50 and 150 m downwind, where intermediate concentrations were expected. The MSA
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sensors were deployed at higher elevations at 50 and 150 m and at 250 m downwind where, gas
concentrations were not expected to exceed 5%.

2.3.2.1 LLNL-IR Gas Sensor

The LLNL-IR gas concentration sensor was developed at LLNL (Bingham et ai., 1983) for
USE'in the Burro Series of LNG spill tests. They were again used to detect LNG in the Coyote

Series, Ammonia in the Desert TortoisE' Series, and 1\204 in the Eagle Series. Pre- and post-test
calibration and several field checks over the years of use have shown the LLNL-IR to be a stable
and dependable sensor for use in the extremes of the desert environment.

A schematic drawing of the LLNL-IR sensor is present ed in Figure 19. Infrared radiation from

the source passes through an optical path open to the atmosphere. If hydrocarbons are present,

then absorption occurs, and the amount of absorption spE'cific to methane, ethane plus propane,

and cold-induced water or ice particle fog are detected at t he pyroelectric detector. Absorption
specific to these species is defined by four narrow- band pass filters between 3.0 and 4.0 11m. The

optical paths exposed to the atmosphere were either 5 or 15 cm in length, thus the instrument
readings were for average concentrations in volumes of 19.4 and 58.1 cm3, respectively. The 5 em

optical paths were employed where higher gas concentrations were anticipated.

In t he ab~ence of fog, two channels serve primarily to det ermine t he methane and ethane concen

trations. The other two channels are used as reference channels to compensatE' for shifts in systE'm
tlrroughput due to dust on the lenses or to temperature-induced baseline shifts. Relatively little

cross-gas sensitivity is experienced within the two main channels. The instruments were calibrated
using methane concentrations of 0-30rc, ethane concentrations of 0-10%, and a methane/ethane
mixture of 11.2/2.2%. Calibration uncertainties were consistent with those observed for the Burro
and Coyote series. A. detailed discussion of these uncertainties and other aspects of the LLNL-IR

may be found in Bingham et a1. (1983).

The overall uncertainty of the total hydrocarbons reading is estimated to be within 10% for

readings above 2.5% concentration. Below 2.5% the readings begin to be dominated by noise intro
duced into thE' E'thane channel arising from instrument noise and deficiencies in the fog correction

algorithm. The ethane noise was observed to average around 0.1 % concentration with peak values
around 0.25% concentration and persisted Hen when the methane readings indicated concentra

tions as low as 10. Since the total hydrocarbons reading is a simple sum of the methane and ethane

readings the ethane noise makes low level readings look larger than they actually are and for very
low levels can totally dominate the readings.

Fog affects the sensitivity of the LL1\L-IR sensor, since fog absorbs at about the same wave

length as the gas being measured. Hence the sensor must be calibrated to acount for fog in the
absorption path. Details of this calibration are presented in Section 2.3.2.4.

2.3.2.2 JPL-IR Gas Sensor

The JPL-IR sensors are four band radiometers similar to the LLNL-IR sensors, except they are

designed to operate in fog-free regions and to detect separately methane, ethane, and propane. The
sensor was developed by Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) for use on the Burro and Coyote tests.

One prototype model was fielded on the last two Burro Tests, eight units were fielded on Coyote,
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and four units were employed on the Falcon Series. All four units sampled gas concentrations witrun
the vapor curtain. To eliminate fog, the sensors themselves were placed outside the vapor curtain
and samples were drawn by air pumps through long tubes run underwater to warm the samples.

JPL selected the spectral region of the 2.0 to 2.5 I1ID bands of methane, ethane, and propane,
due to the availability of inexpensive components and high performance room temperature detec
tors. The four bands centered at 2.02, 2.36, 2.46, and 2.51 m were chosen to enable detection of
any of the three species down to 0.4% with an accuracy of 0.2% or 10% of concentration, whichever
is greater. Figure 20 shows a schematic of the sensor, which used four crossings of a 15 em path to
give an effective path length of 60 em. An incandescent lamp, operating at approximately 1850 K,
provides a source beam which was chopped by a motor driven blade. After exiting the unit and
passing through the LNG vapor sample, the beam reenters the housing, is split by a partially sil
vered mirror to produce four beams which are focused on the interference filters and PbS detector.
The detector assembly was cooled with a thermoelectric cooler in order to stabilize the detector
response and the filter pass bands.

2.3.2.3 MSA Catalytic: Sensor

:M5A sensors are well understood, standard commercial units that operate on the catalytic
principal and work well as long as they are not exposed to flame, rugh wind, or gas concentrations
approaching the stoichiometric mixture (10% for methane). The sensor response is very linear, and
the uncertainty is approximately 10% of the reading. Sensors were individually calibrated, and
post-test calibrations were used to correct for changes in sensor response.

2.3.2.4 Fog Calibration of the Multispedral LLNL Infrared Gas Sensors

Because' of the high concentration fog experienced during this test series, particularly on Falcon
1, it was necessary to do additional fog calibration of the sensors. This required that an extensive
laboratory program be conducted after the test series was over.

As has been mentioned earlier, the LLNL IR gas sensor utilizes the principle of molecular
absorption in the middle of the infrared region, between 3 and 4 microns, to detect the presence
of hydrocarbon gas. Methane, ethane and propane have strong molecular absorption bands in this
spectral region. The four filters used in the sensors have center frequency wavelengths of:

Methane
Ethane
Reference

Fog

3.20 microns
3.66 microns
3.90 microns
3.03 microns

Dense fog in the absorption path complicated the measurement problem. The sensitivity of the
detector is affected by such factors as fog particle size, density, index of refraction, and wavelength
of incident radiation. Absorption and scattering by the water droplets produce the same effect as
gas absorption, and must be corrected for when processing the measured gas concentration data .

The sapphire-rod IR source is separated from the pyroelectric sensor by a 5 or 15 centimeter
open path, a zinc selenide lens, and a rotary chopper wheel with the four narrow bandpass filters.
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The gas-air-fog sample passes through a small mesh stainless steel screen to prevent aliasing from
high frequency fluctuations. Figure 19 shows a schematic drawing of the sensor assembly_

To obtain the fog correction coefficients, all sensors were individually exposed in a fog cham
ber to varying concentrations of fog, generated by pouring liquid nitrogen onto a water reservoir
contained within the insulated fog chamber. A low wattage heater was used to maintain constant
water temperature, and prevent freezing.

Because of the dense fog, the original fog correction program did not perform satisfactorily
either. A new numerical algorithm had to be developed for calculating the concentrations of
hydrocarbons from field measurements.-'This algorithm involves solving the following four coupled
equations for unknowns CM, CE, CF, and CR:

O:M = A(ClIr)XA + D(CE)XD...;... 513CF ,

O:E = B(ClIdXB T E(CE)XE + 524CR ,

O:F = H(CM)-'<H + F(CE)XF + CF ,

O:R = C(CM )XC + G( CE)XG + CR ,

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

In the above O:M, O:E, O:F, and O:R, are the extinction coefficients (deduced from field data) for the
methane, ethane, fog, and reference channels, respectively. A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, XA, XB, XC,
XD, XE, XF, XG, and XH are the various influence coefficients of methane and ethane gases on the
extinction coefficients and are determined in laboratory calibrations; CM and CE are respectively
the volumetric fraction of methane and ethane; the terms involving CF, CR represent the contribu
tion of fog to each of the extinction coefficients. The values of 513 and 524 are determined from the
laboratory fog calibration tests described subsequen tly. The above equations are solved iteratively,
subjected to the constraints that the values of CM, GE, CF, and CR should be non-negative, until
the residuals of these equations fall within an acceptable tolerance.

As an example, Figure 21 shows the experimental results from the exposure of the infrared
sensor to liquid nitrogen/water fog. Superimposed on the top graph are the light intensities recorded
by the methane channel (dotted) and the fog channels (solid) respectively; the curves on the lower
plot correspond to the readings of the ethane (dotted) and reference (solid) channels during the
same LN spill. The data points (in *) are calculated by the following formula:

top:

lower:

513 = In(AI/ Alo)
In(F/ Fo)

SH = In(E/Eo)

Where M

Mo

E
Eo

F
Fo

R

Light intensity measured by the methane channel
Methane baseline reading
Light intensity measured by the ethane channel
Ethane baseline reading
Light intensity measured by the fog channel
Fog baseline reading
Light intensity measured by t he reference channel
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Ro Reference baseline reading

Based on estimates of fog intensity in the field tests being mostly less than 10%, the mean
values and standard deviations of 513 and 524 were determined for fog intensity in the range of 1
to 10% within the vertical lines of the graph (outside of this range, the variations are much larger
and thus not as appropriate). Results for all the sensors used in the field tests are summarized
in Table 4. As is seen, the fog coefficients vary noticeably among sensors. For this reason, values
for individual sensors were used in the data reduction program to obtain the concentrations of
hydrocarbons.

2.4 Photographic Coverage

Photographic coverage was provided by LLNL Kevada Photo Applications Group and video
coverage was provided by the LGF Program field team. Table 3 summarizes the equipment em
ployed during the test series and Figure 22 graphically depicts the camera locations. The 35 mm
framing cameras were programmed with variable framing rates, and took 36 frames over a period of
15 min (from t = 10 see to t = 904 see). The crosswind ]ocation contained two 35 mm cameras, one
with a telephoto lens and one with a wide angle lens. The upwind location had one 35 rom camera
with a wide angle lens. Both locations had two motion picture cameras set at two different light
settings to insure good exposure. The motion picture cameras operated at 24 frames per second.
The CCD type television camera was located next to the vapor curtain at a height of 60 ft looking
down into the enclosed area. The two remaining video cameras were located at an elevation of
80 ft on the met tower (collocated with the 35 mm and two movie cameras), and on top of the LN2

storage tank at the rear of the tank farm (elevation = 60 ft, range = 600 ft.).
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3.0 Experiment Summaries

A total of five tests were conducted in the Falcon Series; three were conducted in June 1987 and
two were conducted in late August 1987. The tests were conducted at the DOE's permanent Spill
Test Facility (LGFSTF) on Frenchman Lake at the Nevada Test Site. Frenchman Lake is a normally
dry lakebed measuring approximately 3.5 km by 5.0 km. The lakebed is extremely flat with the
difference between average surface layer elevation at the lakebed center and at the lakebed edge
being of the order of 0.3 m (one foot). Weather conditions were generally typical of summertime
conditions in the high desert with predictable, highly directional, "thermally-driven winds arising
about midday at 10 to 20 m/s and gradually dropping off to 3 to 5 m/s as sunset approached. High
temperatures coupled with the influx of some tropical moisture produced localized thundershower
activity in the higher terrain surrounding Frenchman Lake on some occasions.

A summary of test parameters is given in Table 5. Spill valve open and close times reflect the
time that the signals were sent from the CCDAS to the valve. Zero time for all data plots is the
spill valve open time. The spill valve required 8 see to fully open and 11 sec to fully close from the
time it received the signal. Spill rate and spill volume were calculated using time history data of
drive gas pressure within an orifice flow calculation and verified by pre- and post-test liquid level
readings from the storage tanks. Drive gas pressures stated reflect the average system pressure,
more detailed temporal history of drive gas pressure is available in the LLNL database. Fluid
velocity was calculated from orifice size and flow rate data. \Vater temperature was measured
directly using thermocouples submerged in the pond (relative accuracy estimated at ±0.5°C). Gas
analysis was done at the pickup point at Trussville, Alabama, for Falcon 1and 2, performed post
test taking samples from facility storage tanks at NTS and analyzing with a mass spectrometer at
LLNL for Falcon 3, and performed pre-test from NTS storage tank samples a!1alyzed at LLNL for
Falcon 4 and 5.

Table 5. Falcon Series test parameters.

Test Name

Falcon-lFalcon-2Falcon-3Falcon-4Falcon-5

Dale of test

12 Jun 8718 Jun 8729 Jun 8721 Aug 8729 Aug 87
Spill valve open time

19:47:56]8:09:09]8:52:0219:27:0418:58:00

Spill valve close time

19:50:07]8:]0:2718:54:3619:32:0518:59:]8

Spill tank

C-I05C-I05C-]05C-I06C- 106

Spill rate
28.7 m1/OOn15.9 m1fmin] 8.9 m1/OOn8.7 m1/min30.3 m1/OOn

Spill volume

66.4 m120.6 m150.7 m!44.9 m343.9 m1
Drive gas pressure

65 psig35 psig40 psig125 psig70 psig
Orifice diameter

4.5 in4.5 in4.5 in1.5 in4.5 in

Fluid velocity
65 m/s32.5 m/s32.5 m/s146 mls65 m/s

"Vater temperature
28.4/22.423.6/20.6no data23.2/22.026.0/nd

(pre/post- 0 C) Gas analysis
94.7/3.995.6/3.791/8.091/8.088/10

(Meth/Heavy-% )

Table 6 present s a detailed instrumentation plan for each test, which provides the exact location
of each sensor fielded in each experiment. In addition, the comments column reflects the operating
condition of each sensor during the test. A legend of sensor nomenclature and status codes appears
at the end of the table. In general, there were only minor variations in instrument plans from test
to test; however two changes are large enough to mention here:
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1. Between Falcon 3 and Falcon 4, two entire stations were moved from the 50 meter row to
the 150 meter row to provide a wider mass flux row, due to a wider than anticipated vapor
cloud observed in Falcon 1 and Falcon 3.

2. Between Falcon 2 ~nd 3, certain JPL-IR sensors were increased in sample height from 1 to
2 m and some thermocouples, previously submerged in the pond or near the pond surface,
were distributed over elevations from 1 to 6 meters to study temperature profiles within
the vapor curtain.

Additional remarks specific to each test are listed at the end of each instrumentation plan in Table 6.
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Table 6. Falcon S~ri~s instrumentation deploym~nt plan.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon 1Station

Instrum~nlzyzSINConunent~
_."-'GOI

TC50 m-66 m1 mNSl'

TC

50 m-66 m5mNSl'

TC

50 m-66 m11mNSN

TC

50 m-66 m17 m215

MSA

50 m-66 m17m010

LLNL-IR

50 m-66 m1m031

LLNL-IR

50 m-66 m5m029

LLNL-IR

50 m-66 mIJ m022

G02

TC50 m-44 m1mNSl'

TC

50 m-44 ITJ.5mNSN

TC

50 m-44 m11mNSN

TC

50 m-44 m17 m216

MSA

50 m-44 m17 m513

LLNL-IR

50 m-44 m1m033

LLNL-IR

50 m-44 m5m004

LLl'L-IR

50 m-44 m11m009

G03

TC50 m-22 m0NSN

TC

50 m-22 m1mNS1'DNF

TC

50 m-22 m5mNS1'

TC

50m-22 m11mNS1'

TC

50 m-22 m17 m211

MSA

50 m-22 m17 m172

LLNL-IR

50 m-22 m1m032

LLNL-IR

50 m-22 m5m003

LLNL-IR

50 m-22 m11m010

heat flux

50 m-22 m0NSN

G04

TC50 m01mNSl'

TC

50 m05mNSK

TC

50 m011m1'S1'

TC

50 m017 m121

MSA

50 m017 m522

LLNL-IR

50 m01m036

LLNL-IR

50 m05m015

LLNL-IR

50 m011m013

bivane

50 m01m378

bivan~

50 m05m377

bivane

50 m011m386

humidity

50 m01m393

G05

TC50 m22 m0NSl'

TC

50 rn22 m1mNSN

TC

50 m22 m5mNSl'

TC

50 m22 m11mNSN

TC

50 m22 m17 m213

MSA

50 m22 m17 m012

LLNL-IR

50 m22 m1m034

LLNL-IR

50 m22 m5m008

LLNL-IR

50 m22m11m030 •..
heat flux

50 m22 m0025
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Tobie 6. Continued.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon]Station

Instrument,zyzSINComments

G06

TC50 m44 m]mNSN

TC

50 m44 m5mNSN

TC

50 m44 m11mNSNDNF

TC

50 m44 m17 m214

MSA

50 m44 m17m009

LLNL-IR '

50 m44 m]m037

LLNL-IR

50 m44 m5m0]6

LLNL-IR

50 m44 m11m006

G07

TC50 m66 m]mNSN

TC

50 In66 m5mNSK

TC

50 In66 m11mNSK

TC

50 In66 m17m20]

MSA

50 m66 rn17m013

LLNL-IR

50 m66 rn]m035

LLNL-IR

50 m66 m5m0]7

LLNL-IR

50 m66 m11m014

G08

TC]50 m-75 m]mNSK

TC

]50 m-75 rn5mNSN

TC

]50 m-75 m]] m2]7

MSA

]50 m-75 m11m020

LLNL-IR

150 m-75 m]m028

LLNL-IR

]50 m-75 m5m005

G09

TC]50 m-50 m0NSN

tc
]50 m-50 m1mNSN

TC

]50 In-50 m5mNSN

TC

]50 In-50 m11m2]8

MSA

]50 In-50 m11m5]9

LLNL-IR

150 rn-50 m]m018

LLNL-IR

150 In-50 m5m025

heat flux

150 In-50 m0023

G10

TC150 m-25 rn1mNSN

TC

150 rn-25 rn5mNSN

TC

150 m-25 m11m203

TC

150 rn-25 m17 m204

MSA

150 rn-25 m11m004

MSA

150 m-25 m17m0]6

LLNL-IR

150 m-25 m1m021

LLNL-IR

150 m-25 m5rn002

bivane

]50 m-25 m1m384

bivane

150 m-25 m5m392

bivane

]50 m-25 m11m387

GlI

MSA150 m011m007

MSA

150 m017m512

LLNL- IR

]50 m01m007

LLNL-IR

150 m05m026

bi vane

150 m01m380

bivane

]50 m05m385
L

bivane

]50 m011m379
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Table 6. Continued.

Instrumentation Plan- FaJcon 1Station

InstrumentzyzSINComments

RTD

150 m01m006

RTD

150 m02m007

RTD

150 m04m008

RTD

150 m08m009

G12

TC150 m25 m1mNSN

TC

150 m25 m5mNSN

TC

150 m25 mllm205

TC

150 m25 m17m206

MSA

150m25 m11 m520

flISA

150 m25 m17m515

LLNL-IR

150 m25 m1m024

LLNL-IR

150 m25 m5m023

bivane

150 m25 m1m391

bi,"ane

150 m25 m5m389

bivane

150 m25 mllm373

G13

TC150 m50 m0NSN

TC

150 m50 m1mNSN

TC

150 m50 m5mNSN

TC

150 m50 mllm220

l\ISA

150 m50 m]1 mOIl

LL;-;L- IR

150 m50 m1m011

LLNL-IR

150 m50 m5m027

heat flux

150 m50 m0029

G14

TC150 m75 m1mNSN

TC

150 m75 m5mNSN

TC

150 m75 m11m230

l\ISA

150 m75 m11 m017

LLNL-IR

150 m75 m1m012

LLNL-IR

150 m75 m5m019

G]5

TC250 m-84 m1m225

TC

250 m-84 m5m226

TC

250 m-84 m11m227

MSA

250 m-84 m1m014

MSA

250 m-84 m5m006

MSA

250 m-84 m11m015

G16

TC250 m-56 m1m228

TC

250 m-56 m5m229

TC

250 m-56 m11m231

MSA

250 m-56 m5m001

MSA

250 m-56 m11m018

G17

TC250 m-28 m1m232

TC

250 m-28 m5m233

TC

250 m-28 m11m234

MSA

250 m-28 m5m173

MSA

250 m-28 m11m518
L..G18

TC250 m01m235

TC

250 m05m236
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Table 6. Continued,

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon 1Station

InstrumentzyzSINComments

TC

250 IIi0}]m237
MSA

250 m0]m002
MSA

250 m011m514

G]9

TC250 m28 m1 m201
TC

250 m28 m5m207
TC

250 m28 m}]m209
MSA

250 m28 m5m005
MSA

250 m28 m11m516

G20

TC250 m56 m1m210
TC

250 m56 m5m219
TC

250 m56 m11m221
MSA

250 m56 m5m003
MSA

250 m56 m11 m521

G21

TC250 m84 m1m222
TC

250 m84 m5mNSN

TC

250 m84 rn}]rn224
MSA

250 m84 m]m019
MSA

250 m84 m5m008
MSA

250 m84 m11m517

G22

TC-32 m0-]0 emNSN

TC
-32 m0-5 emNSN

TC

-32 rn05emNSN

TC
-32 rn015 emNS}J

TC

-32 m0]mNSN

TC

-2 m0-10 ernNSN

TC

-2 m0-5 emNSNDNF

TC

-2 rn05 ernNSN

TC

-2 rn015 ernNSN

TC
-2 m0]mNSN

TC

-2 rn0]mNSN

TC

-2 rn02mNSN

TC

-2 m06mNSN

TC

-2 m010 rnNSN

TC

-2 rn014mNSN

JPL-IR
-62 m20 rn]m001

G23

TC-64 rn00NSN

TC

-76 m00NSN

TC

-88 m0]mNSN

TC

-88 mf)2mNSN

TC

-88 m06mNSN

TC

-88 m010 mNSN

TC

-88 m013 mNSN

heat flux

-64 rn00NSN

heat flux

-76 rn00NSN

humidit),

-2 m0]m389

humidity

-32 m0]m394

humidity

-64 m20] m387

JPL-IR

-62 m0]m006DNF
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Table 6. Continued.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon I

------Station InstrumentzyzSINCornmtnts

G24

.---
TC -130 m-25 m0NSK

TC
-130 m-25 m1mNSK

heat flux
-130 m-25 m0NSK

bi vane
-130 m-25 m1m382

bi vane
-130 m-25 m4m375

bivane
-130 m-25 m16 m374

(TCS)

RTD-]30 m-25 m1mKSK

RTD
-130 m-25 m2mNSN

RTD

-130 m-25 m4mNSN
RTD

-130m-25 mBmNSN
RTD

-130m-25 m16 mNSJ\

G25

TC-64 m25 m1mNSJ\

TC

--64 m25 m2mNSJ\
TC

-64 m25 m4mNSN

TC

-64 m25 mBmNSN

TC

-64 m25 m11mKS1"

TC
-64 m25 m17mNSN

bivane
20 m0]m38B

bivane
20 m05m376

bivane
20'm0)Jm381

WOl

Met-One-1000 m02mKIA
W02

Met-One-600 m-100 m2m~/A

W03

Met-One-600 m100 m2m~/A
W04

Met-One-300 m-100 m2mN/A

W05

Met-One-300 m100 m2mN/A

W06

Met-One-44 m25 m2mN/AESD
W07

Met-One50 m-75 m2mN/A

WOB

Met-One50 m02mN/A

W09

Met-One50.m75 m2mN/AESD

WID

Met-One]50 m-150 m2mN/A
Wl1

Met-One]50 m-75 m2mN/A
W]2

Met-OneISO m02mN/A

W13

Met-One150 m75 m2mN/A

W14

Met-One150 m150 m2mN/A

W15

Met-One300 m-150 m2mN/A

W16

Met-One300 m-75 m2mN/A

W17

Met-One300 m02mN/A

WIB

Met-One300 m75 m2mN/A

W19

Met-One300 m150 m2mN/A

Remarks: I. Visual observation indicates significant overfilling of the vapor barrier structure causing exessive spillover early
in the test.
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Table 6. Continued.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon 2Station

InstrumentzyzSINComments

GO]

TC
.... -

50 m -66 m]mNSN
TC

50 m-66 m5mNSN
TC

50 m-66 m11mNSN

TC
50 m-66 m17m2]5

MSA
50 m-66 m]7 m0]0

LLNL-IR
50 m-66 m1m031DNF

LLNL-IR
50 m-66 m5m029DNF

LLNL-IR
50 m-66 m11m022DNF

G02

TC50 m-44 m1mNSN
TC

50 m-44 m5mNSN
TC

50 m-44 m11mNSN

TC
50 m-44 m17m2]6

MSA
50 m-44 m17 m513

LLNL-IR
50 m-44 m1m033DNF

LLNL-IR
50 m-44 m5m004DNF

LLNL-IR
50 m-44 m11m009DNF

G03

TC50 m-22 m0NSN

TC
50 m-22 m]mNSN

TC
50 m-22 m5mNSN

TC
50 m-22 m11mNSN

TC
50 m-22 m17m211

1\1SA
50 m-22 m17m172

LLNL-IR
50 m-22 m1m032DNF

LLNL-IR

50 m-22 m5m003DNF

LLNL-IR

50 m-22 m]] m010DNF

heat flux
50 m-22 m0NSN

G04

TC50 m01 mNSN

TC

50 m05mNSN

TC

50 m0]1 mNSN

TC

50 m017 m212

MSA
50 m017m522

LLNL-IR
50 m0]m036DNF

LLNL-IR

50 m05m015DNF

LLNL-JR

50 m011m013DNF

bivane

50 m01m378

bivane

50 m05m377

bivane
50 m011m386

humidit)"

50 m01m389

G05

TC50 m22m0NSN

TC

50 m22m1mNSN

TC

50 m22 m5mNSN

TC

50 m22 m11mNSN

TC

50 m22 m17m213

MSA

50 m22m]7 m012

LLNL-IR

50 m22 m1m034DNF

LLNL-IR

50 m22m5m008DNF

LLNL-IR

50 m22m11m030DNF II
heat flux

50 m22m0025
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Table 6. Continue-d.

Instrwne-ntation Plan-Falcon 2

--------Station
Instrument :zy%SINComments

G06

---
TC

50 m44 m1mNSN

TC

50 mHm5mNSN

TC

50 m44 mJ]mNSN

TC

50 m44 m17m2]4

MSA

50 m44 m17 m009

LLNL-IR
50 m44 m1m037DNF

LLNL-IR

50 m44 m5m016DNF

LLNL-IR

50 m44 m11m006DNF

G07

TC50 m66 m]mNSN

TC

50 m66 m5mNSN

TC

50 m66 m11mNSN

TC

50 m66 m17m201

l\ISA

50 m66 m17 m013

LLNL-IR

50 m66 m1m035DNF

LLNL-IR

50 m66 m5m017DNF

LLNL-IR

50 m66 m11m014DNF

G08

TC150 m-75 m1mNSN

TC

]50 m-75 m5mNSN

TC

]50 m-75 m1] m21'{

MSA

150 m-75 mI] m020

LLNL-IR

150 m-75 m]m028DNF

LLNL-IR

150 m-75 m5m005DNF

G09

TC150 m-50 m0NSN

TC

150 m-50 m]mNSN

TC

]50 m-50 m5mNSN

TC

]50 m-50 m11m2]8

MSA

]50 m-50 mJ]m5]9

LLNL-IR

]50 m-50 m1m0]8DNF

LLNL-IR

]50 m-50 m5m025DNF

heat flux

]50 m-50 m0023

G]O

TC]50 m-25 m]mNSN

TC

]50 m-25 m5mNSN

[B

TC
]50 m-25 mJ]m203

TC

]50 m-25 m17m204

MSA

]50 m-25 m11m004

MSA

150 m-25 m]7 m016

LLNL-IR

]50 m-25 m]m021DNF

LLNL-IR

150 m-25 m5m002DNF

bivane

150 m-25 m1m384

bivane

]50 m-25 m5m392

bivane-

]50 m-25 m11m387

GJ]

MSA]50 m0lJm007

MSA

150 m017 m5]2

LLNL-IR

150 m01m007DNF

LLNL-IR

150 m05m026DNF L.

bivane

150 m01m380

bivane

150 m05m385

bivane

150 m011m379
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Table 6. Continued.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon 2Station

Instrument:zyzSINConunents

RTD

]50 m0]m006
RTD

]50 m02m007
RTD

]50 m04m008
RTD

]50 m08m009

G]2

TC]50 m25 m]mNSN
TC

]50 m25 m5mNSN
TC

]50.m25 mUrn205
TC

]50 m25 m]7 m206
MSA

]50 m25 m]]m520
MSA

]50m25 m]7 m5]5
LLNL-IR

]50m25 m] m024DNF
LLNL-IR

]50 m25 m5m023DNF
bivane

]50 m25 m]m39]
bivane

]50 m25 m5m389
bivane

]50 m25 m]]m373

G]3

TC]50 m50 m0NSN
TC

]50 m50 m]m~SN
TC

] 50 rn50 m5m!\SN
TC

]50 m50 m]]m220
MSA

] 50 rn50 m]]m0]]
LLNL-IR

]50 m50 m]m0]]DNF
LLNL-IR

]50 m50 m5m027DNF
heat flux

] 50 1i150 m0029

G14

TC]50 m75 m]mKSN

TC
]50 m75 m5mNSN

TC
]50 m75 m]]m230

MSA
]50 m75 m]]m0]7

LLNL-IR
]50 m75 m]m0]2DNF

LLNL-IR

]50 m75 m5m0]9DNF

G]5

TC250 m-84 rn]m225
TC

250 m-84 rn5m226
TC

250m-84 m11m227
MSA

250 m-84 m]m014
MSA

250 m-84 m5rn006
MSA

250 rn-84 rn11m0]5

G]6

TC250 m-56 m] m228
TC

250 m-56 m5rn229
TC

250 m-56 m11m23]
MSA

250 m-56 m5m00]
MSA

250 m-56 m11m0]8

G]7

TC250 m-28 m]rn232

TC
250 m-28 rn5m233

TC
250 m-28 rn]]m234

MSA
250 m-28 rn5m]73

MSA
250 m-28 rn11m5]8
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Table 6. Continued.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon 2Station

InstrumentzyzSINComments

G]8

TC250 m0] m235
TC

250 m05m236
TC

250 m011m237
MSA

250 m0] m002
MSA

250 m0]] m514

G]9

TC250 m28 m] m20]
TC

250 m28 m5m207
TC

250 m28 m11m209
MSA

250 m28 m5m005
MSA

250 m28 m11m5]6

G20

TC250 m56 m]m210
TC

250 m56 m5m2]9
TC

250 m56 m11m22] .
MSA

250 m56 m5m003

MSA
250 m56 m11m52]

G2]

TC250 m84 m]m222

TC
250 m84 m5mNSN

TC
250 m84 m11m224

MSA
250 m.84 m]m019

MSA
250 m84 m5m008

MSA
250 m84 m11m5]7

G22

TC-32 m0-10 emNSN

TC

-32 m0-5 emNSN

TC

-32 m05emNSN

TC

-32 m0]5 emNSN

TC

-32 m0]mNSN

TC

-2 m0-10 emNSN

TC

-2 m0-5 emNSNDNF

TC

-2 m05 emNSN

TC

-2 m0]5 ernNSN

TC

-2 m0]mNSN

TC

-2 m0]mNSN

TC

-2 m02mNSNDNF

TC

-2 m06mNSN

TC

-2 m0]0 mNSN

TC

-2 m014mNSN

JPL-IR

-62 m20 m]m001

G23

TC-64 m00NSN

TC

-76 m00NSN

TC

-88 m0]mNSN

TC

-88 m02mNSN

TC
-88 m06mNSN

TC

-88 m0]0 mNSN

TC

-88 m013mNSN

heat flux

-64 m00NSN

heat flux

-76 m00NSN

humidity

-2 m0]m394DNF

humidity

-32 m01 m387
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Table 6. Continued.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon 2Station

Instrument :r11zSINComments

JPL-IR

-32 ma1m006
JPL-IR

-62 ma1m002

G24

TC-130 m-25 m0NSN
TC

-130 m-25 m1mNSN
heat flux

-130 m-25 m0NSN
bivane

-130 m-25 m1m382
bivane

-130 m-25 m4m375

(TCS)

bivane-130 m-25 m16 m374

(TCS)

RTD-130 m-25 m1mNSN
RTD

-130 m-25 m2mNSN
RTD

-130 m-25 m4mNSN

RTD
-130 m-25 m8mNSN

RTD
-130 m-25 m16 mNSN

G25

TC-64 m25 m1mNSN

TC
-64 m25 m2mNSN

TC
-64 m25 m4mNSN

TC
-64 m25 m8mNSN

TC
-64 m25 m11mNSN

TC
-64 m25 m17mNSN

bivane
20 m01m388

bi vane

20 m05m376
bivane

20 m011m381
\\'01

Met-One-1000 m02mN/A
'N01

Met-One-1000 m02mN/A
\\'02

Met-One-600 m-100 m2mN/A
W03

Met~One-600 m100 m2mN/A
W04

Met-One-300 m-100 m2mN/A
W05

Met-One-300 m100 m2mN/A
\\'06

Met-One-44 m25 m2mN/AESD

W07

Met-One50 m-75 m2mN/A
W08

Met-One50 m02mN/AESD
\\'09

Met-One50 m75 m2mN/A
'11'10

Met-One150 m-150 m2mN/A
\\'11

Met-One150 m-75 m2mN/A
\\'12

Met-One150 m02mN/A
'11'13

Met-One150 m75 m2mN/A
W14

Met-One150 m150 m2mN/A
\\'15

Met-One300 m-150 m2mN/A
\\']6

Met-One300 m-75 m2mN/A
\\'17

Met-One300 m02mN/A
W]8

Met-One300 m75 m2mN/A
\\'19

Met-One300 m150 m2mN/A

Remarks: 1. LLL-IR sensors failed to take data due to internal software problems.
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Table 6. Continued.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon :IStation

Instrument:z:yzSINCom.mcnts

GO]

TC50 m-66 m1mNSN
TC

50 m-66 m5mNSN
TC

50 m-66 m11 mNSN

TC
50 m-66 m17m2]5

MSA
50 m-66 m17 m010

LLNL-IR
50 m-66 m]m031

LLNL-IR
50 m-66 m5m029

LLNL-IR
50 m-66 m11m022

G02

TC50 m-44 m1mNSN

TC
50 m-44 mSmNSN

TC

50 m-44 m11mNSN

TC

50 m-44 m17 m216

MSA
50 m-44 m17 m513

LLNL-IR
50 m-44 m]m033

LLNL-IR
50 m-44 m5m004

LLNL-IR
50 m-44 m!lm009

G03

TC50 m-22 m0NSN

TC

50 m-22 m1mNSN

TC

50 m-22 mSmNSN

TC

50 m-22 m11mNSN

TC

50 m-22 m17m211

;\1SA

50 m-22 m17m172

LL~L-IR
50 m-22 m]m032

LLNL-IR

50 m-22 m5m003

LLNL-IR

50 m-22 m11m010

heat flux

50 m-22 m0NSN

G04

TC50 m01mNSN

TC

50 m0SmNSN

TC

50 m011mNSN

TC

50 m017 m212

MSA

50 m017 m522

LLNL-IR

50 m01m036

LLNL-IR

50 m0Sm015

LLKL-IR

50 m011m013

bivane

50 m01m378

bivane

50 m0Sm377

bivane

50 m011m376

humidity

50 m01m389

G05

TC50 m22 m0NSN

TC

SJ m22 m1mNSN

TC

50 m22m5mNSN

TC

50 m22 m11mNSN

TC

50 m22 m17 m213

MSA

50 m22 m17m012

LLNL-IR

50 m22 m1m034

LLNL-IR

50 m22 m5m008

LLNL-IR

50 m22m11 m030

heat flux

50 m22 m0025
••
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Table 6. Continued.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon 3Station

InstrumentzyzSINComments

G06

TC50 m44 rn1mNSN
TC

50 m··44 rn5mNSN
TC

50 m44 m11mNSN
TC

50 m44 m17m214
MSA

50 m44m17 m009
LLNL-IR

50 m44 m1m037
LLNL-IR

50 m44 m5m016
LLNL-IR

50 m44 rn11m006

G07

TC50 m66 rn1mNSN
TC

50 m66 rn5mNSN
TC

50 m66 rn11mNSN
TC

50 m66 rn17m201
:\1SA

50 m ..66 rn17m013
LLNL-IR

50 m66 rn1m035
LLNL-IR

50 m66 m5m017
LLNL-IR

50 m66 m)]m014

G08

TC150 m-75 m1mNSN

TC
150 m-75 m5mNSN

TC
150 m·-75 m11 m217

LLNL-IR
150 m-75 m1m028

LLNL-IR
150 m-75 m5m005

G09

TC150 m-50 m0NSN
TC

150 m-50 Tn1mNSN
TC

150 m-50 Tn5mNSN
TC

150 m-50 Tn11m218
MSA

150 m-50 Tn11m519
LLNL-IR

150 m-50 Tn1m018
LLNL-IR

150 m-50 m5m025
heat flux

150 m-50 Tn0023

GI0

TC150 m-25 m1mNSN
TC

150 m-25 m5mNSN
TC

150 m-25 m11 m203
TC

150 m-25 m17m204
MSA

150 m-25 m11m004
MSA

150 m-25 m17m016
LLNL-IR

150 m-25 m1m021
LLNL-IR

150 m-25 m5m002
bivane

150 m-25 m1m384
bivane

150 m-25 m5m392
bivane

150 m-25 m11m387

Gl1

MSA150 m011 In007
MSA

150 m017 m511

LLNL-IR

150 m01m007
LLNL-IR

150 m05m026
bivane

150 In01m380
bivane

150 In05m385 &I

bivane

150 m011m379
RTD

150 m01m006
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Table 6. Continut'd,

1l1strumentation Plan-Falcon 3Station

InstrumentzyzSINComments

RTD

]50m02m007
RTD

]50 m04m008
RTD

]50 m08m009

G]2

TC]50 m25 m]mNSN
TC

]50 m25 m5mNSN
TC

]50 m25 m11m205
TC

]50 m25 m]7 m206
MSA

]50 m25 m11m520
MSA

]50 m25 m17m5]5
LLKL-IR

]50 m25 m]m024
LLKL-IR

]50 m25 m5m023
bi,'ane

]50 m25 m]m39]
bi\'ane

]50 m25 m5m389
bi\'ane

]50 m25 m11m373

G]3

TC]50 m50 m0NSN
TC

]50 m50 m]mNSN
TC

]50 m50 m5mNSN

TC
]50 m50 m11m220

MSA
]50 m50 m11m011

LLKL-IR
]50 m50 m]m011

LLKL-IR
]50 m50 m5m027

heat flux
]50 m50 m0029

G14

TC]50 m75 m]mNSN

TC

]50 m75 m5mN5N
TC

]50 m75 m11m230

M5A
]50 m75 m11m017

LLKL-IR
]50 m75 m]m0]2

LLKL-IR
]50 m75 m5m0]9

G15

TC250 m-84 m]m225
TC

250 m-84 m5m226
TC

250 m-84 m11m227

MSA
250 m-84 m]m014

M5A
250 m-84 m5m006

G]6

TC250 m-56 m]m228

TC
250 m-56 m5m229

TC

250m-56 m11m231

M5A

250 m-56 m]m0]5

M5A
250 m-56 m5m00]

MSA

25) m-56 m11m0]8

G]7

TC250 m-28 m]m232

TC
250 m-28 m5m233

TC

250 m-28 m11m234

M5A

250 m-28 m]m]73

MSA

250 m-28 m5m5]8

G]8

TC250 m0]m235 L
TC

250 m05m236
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Table 6. Continued.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon 3Station

InstrumentzyzS/KComments

TC

250 m011m237
MSA

250 m01 m002
MSA

250 m05m020
MSA

250 m0)}m514

G]9

TC250 m28 m1 m201
TC

250 m28 m5m207
TC

250 m28 m11m209
MSA

250 m28 m1m516
MSA

250 m28 m5m005

G20

TC250 m56 m1m2]0
TC

250 m56 m5m2]9
TC

250 m56 m11m221
MSA

250 m56 m11m517
MSA

250 m56 m5m003
MSA

250 m56 m11 m52]

G21

TC250 m84 m1m222
TC

250 m84 mSmNSN

TC

250 m84 m11m224

MSA

250 m84 m1m019

MSA

250 m84 m5m008

G22

TC-32 m0]mNSNDNF
TC

-32 m02mNSN

TC

-32 m04mNSN

TC

-32 m06mNSN

TC

-32 m01mNSN

TC

-2 m0-]0 emNSN

TC

-2 m0-5 emNSN

TC
-2 m05 emNSN

re[B
TC

-2 m015 emNSN
TC

-2 m01mNSN

TC

-2 m01mNSN

TC

-2 m02mNSN
TC

-2 m06mNSN

TC

-2 m0]0 mNSN

TC

-2 m014mNSN

JPL-IR

-62 m20 m2m001

G23

TC-64 m00NSN

TC

-76 m00NSN

TC

-88 m0]mNSN

TC

-88 m02mNSN

TC

-88 m06mNSN

TC

-88 m010 mNSN

TC

-88 m013 mNSN

heat flux

-64 m00NSN ••

heat flux
-76 m00NSN

humidity

-2 m0]m392

humidity

-32 m01m394

JPL-IR

-2 m01m005
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Table 6. Continued.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon 3Station

InstrumentzyzSfr\Conunents
..~...•...

JPL-IR
-32 m01m006

JPL-IR

-62 m02m002

G24

TC- 130 m-25 m0NSN

TC

- 130 m-25 m1 mNSN

heat flux

-130 m-25 m0NSN

bivane

-130 m-25 m]m382

bivane

-130 m-25 m4m375

bivane

-130 m-25 m]6 m374

(TCS)

RTD- 130 m-25 m1 mNSN

RTD

- 130 m-25 m2mNSN

RTD

-130 m-25 m4mNSN

RTD

-130m-25 m8mNSN

RTD

-130 m-25 m16 mNSN

G25

TC-64 m25 m1mr\SN

TC

-64 m25 m2mNSN

TC

-64 m25 m4mNSN

TC

-64 m25 m8mNSN

TC

-64 m25 mllmNSN

TC

-64 m25 m17 mI\'SN

bivane

20 m0]m388

bivane

20 m05m376

bivane

20 m0llm381

\VO]

Met-One-1000 m02mI\'fA

\VOl

Met-One-1000 m02mI\'fA

W02

Met-One-600 m-100 m2mr\fA

W03

Met-One-600 m100 m2mNfA

W04

Met-One-300 m-100 m2mNfA

W05

Met-One-300 m]00 m2mr\fA

W06

Met-One-44 m25 m2mKfADNF

W07

Met-One50 m-75 m2mNfA

W08

Met-One50 m02mNfAESD

W09

Met-One50 m75 m2mNfA

WI0

Met-One]50 m- ] 50 m2mKfA

W11

Met-One]50 m-75 m2mNfA

W12

Met-One150 m02mNfA

W13

Met-One]50 m75 m2mNfA

W14

Met-One150 m150 m2mNfA

W]5

Met-One300 m-]50 m2mNfA

W16

Met-One300 m-75 m2mNfA

W17

Met-One300 m02mNfA

W]8

Met-One300 m75 m2mNfA

W]9

Met-One300 m150 m2mNfA- Remarks:
1. Large RPT explosions occurred beginning at approximately T = 60 sec.
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Table 6. Continued.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon 4Station

InstrumentzyzSINComments

GO]

TC50 m-66 m] mNSN
TC

50 m-66 m5mNSN
TC

50 m-66 m]JmNSN
TC

50 m-66 m]7 m215
MSA

50 m-66 m]7m010
LLNL-IR

50 m-66 m]m031
LLNL-IR

50 m-66 m5m029
LLNL-IR

50 m-66 m]Jm022

G02

TC150 m-50 m0NS~
TC

150 m-50 m]mNSN

TC
]50 m-50 m5mNSN

TC
150 m-50 m)]mNSN

TC
150 m-50 m17m216

MSA
150 m-50 m]7 m513

LLJ\"L-IR
150 m-50 m]m033

LLNL-IR
150 m-50 m5m004

LLNL-IR
150 m-50 m)]m009

heat flux

]50 m-50 m0023

G03

TC50 m-33 m0NSN

TC

50 m-33 m1mNSN

TC

50 m-33 m5mNSN

TC

50 m-33 m]JmNS~

TC

50 m-33 m11m2]1
MSA

50 m-33 m17m172

LLNL-IR

50 m-33 m1m032

LLNL-IR
50 m-33 m5m003

LLNL-IR

50 m-33 m]Jm0]0

heat flux

50 m-33 m0NSN

G04

TC50 m01mNSN

TC

50 m05mNSN

TC

50 m0]JmNSN

TC

50 m017m212

MSA

50 m017m522

LLNL-IR

50 m01m036

LLNL-IR

50 m05m0]5

LLNL-IR

50 m0]lm013

bivane

50 m01m378

bivane

50 m05m377

bivane

50 m0]lm376

humidity

50 m0]m389

G05

TC50 m33 m0NSN

TC

50 m33 m1mNSN

TC

50 m33 m5mNSN

TC

50 m33 m11 mNSN

TC

50 m33 m17m213

MSA

50 m33 m17m0]2

LLNL-IR

50 m33 m]m034 &I

LLNL-IR

50 m33 m5m008

LLNL-IR

50 m33 m]lm030

heat flux

50 m33 m0025
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Table 6. Continu~d.

Instrum~ntation Plan-Falcon 4

-Slation
Inslrum~nl zyzSINComm~nts

G06

TC]50 m50 m0NSN

TC

]50 m50 m]mNSN

TC

]50 m50 m5mNSN

TC

]50 m50 m]lmNSN

TC

]50 m50 m17m214

MSA
]50 m50 m17 m009

LLNL-IR
]50 m50 m]m037

LLNL-IR
]50 m50 m5m0]6

LLNL-IR
]50 m50 m11m006

h~at flux

]50 m50 m0029

G07

TC50 m66 m]mNSN

TC

50 m66 m5mNSN

TC

50 m66 m]lmNSN

TC

50 m66 m17 m201

MSA
50 m66 m17 m013

LLNL-IR
50 m66 m1m035

LLNL-IR

50 m66 m5m017

LLNL-IR

50 m66 m11m014

GOS

TC]50 m-75 m]mNSN

TC

150 m-75 m5mNSN

TC

150 m-75 m]lm217

MSA

150 m-75 m11m]l7

LLNL-IR

150 m-75 m1m028

LLNL-IR

150 m-75 m5m005

GOg

TC150 m-100m1mNSN

TC

150 m-100m5mNSN

TC

150 m-100 m11m2]8

l'vlSA

150 m-100m11m5]9

LLNL-IR

]50 m-]00 m1m0]8

LLNL-IR

150 m- ]00 m5m025

GI0

TC150 m-25 m1mNSN

TC

150 m-25 m5mNSN

TC

150 m-25 m11m203

TC

150 m-25 m17m204

MSA

150 m-25 m11m004

MSA

150 m-25 m17m016

LLNL-IR

]50 m-25 m1 m02]

LLNL-IR

150 m-25 m5m002

bivan~

150 m-25 m1m384

bivan~

] 50 m-25 m5m392

bivan~

150 m-25 m11m387

Gl1

MSA] 50 m0]lm007

MSA

]50 m017m5]2

LLNL-IR

]50 m0]m007

LLNL-IR

150 m05m026

bivan~

]50 m01 m380

bivane

150 m05m385 L.

bivan~

150 m0]lm379
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Table 6. Continued.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon 4Station

InstrumentzyzS/~Comments

RTD

150 m01m006
RTD

150 m02m007
RTD

]50 m04m008
RTD

150 m0,8 m009

G12

TC150 m25 m]mNSN
TC

150 m25 m5mNSN
TC

150 m25 m11 m205
TC

150 m25 m17 m206
MSA

150 m25 m11m520
MSA

150 m25 m17 m515
LLNL-IR

150 m25 m1m024
LLJ\'L-IR

150 m25 m5m023
bivane

]50 m25 m1m391
bivane

150 m25 m5m389
bi"ane

150 m25 m11m373

G13

TC150 m100 m]mNSN
TC

150 m100 m5mNSN

TC

150 m100m11m220
MSA

]50 m100 m11m011
LLNL-IR

150 m100 m1m011

LLNL-IR
150 m100m5m027

G14

TC150 m75 m1mNSN

TC
150 mi5 m5mNSN

TC
150 mi5 m11m230

MSA
150 mi5 m11m017

LLNL-IR
150 m75 m1m012

LLNL-IR
150 m75 m5m019

G]5

TC250 m-84 m1m225

TC

250 m-84 m5m226

TC

250 m-84 m11m227
MSA

250 m-84 m1m014
MSA

250 m-84 m5m006

G16

TC250 m-56 m1m228

TC
250 m-56 m5m229

TC
250 m-56 m11m231

MSA
250 m-56 m1m015

MSA

250 m-56 m5m001

MSA
250 m-56 m11 m018

G17

TC250 m-28 m1m232
TC

250 m-28 m5m233

TC

250 m-28 m11m234

MSA

250 m-28 m1m173
MSA

250 m-28 m5m518

G18

TC250 m01m235
TC

250 m05m236
TC

250 m011m237
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Table B. Continut"d.

lnstrumt"ntation Plan-Falcon 4
Station

Instrumentzy%Sj"KComrnt"I1ts

MSA

250 m0]m002
MSA

250 m05m020
MSA

250 m011m514

G]9

TC250 m28 m]m20]
TC

250 m28 m5m207
TC

250 m28 m11m209
MSA

250 m28 m]m5]6
MSA

250 m28 m5m005

G20

TC250 m56 m]m2]0
TC

250 m56 m5m2]9
TC

250 m56 m11m221
MSA

250 m56 m]m003
MSA

250 m56 m5m52]
MSA

250 m56 m11m5]7

G2]

TC250 m84 m1m222
TC

250 m84 m5mNSN
TC

250 m84 m11m224
:'1SA

250 m84 m1m0]9
:'fSA

250 m84 m5m008

G22

TC-32 m01mNSN
TC

-32 m02mNSN
TC

-32 m04mNSN
TC

-32 m06mNSN
TC

-32 m0]mNSN
TC

-2 m0-]0 emNSN
TC

-2 m0-5 emNSNDNF
TC

-2 m05emNSN
TC

-2 m0]5 emNSN
TC

-2 m0]mNSN
TC

-2 m0]mNSN
TC

-2 m02mNSN
TC

-2 m06mNSN

TC
-2 m010 mNSN

TC
-2 m014mNSNDNF

JPL-IR
-62 m20 m2m001

G23

TC-64 m00NSN
TC

-76 m00NSN

TC

-88 m0]mNSN
TC

-88 m02mNSN
TC

-88 m06mNSN

TC
-88 m0]0 mNSN

TC
-88 m0]3 mNSN

heat flux
-64 m00NSN

heat flux
-76 m00NSN

humidity

-2 In0]m392

humidity

-32 m0]m394
JPL-IR

-2 m0]m005 a..

JPL-IR
-32 m0]m006

JPL-IR
-62 m02m002
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Table 6. Continu~d.

Instrum~nt!ltion Plan-Falcon 4Station

Instru~e-ntz!IzSINComments

G24

TC."-130 m-25 m0NSN
TC

-130 m-25 m1mNSN
h~at flux

-130 m-25 m0NSN
bivane

- I30 m-25 m1m382
bivane

-130 m-25 m4m375
bivane

-I30m-25 m16 m374
RTD

-I30m-25 m1 mNSN
RTD

-130 m-25 m2mNSN
RTD

-130 m-25 m4mNSN
RTD

-130 m-25 m8mNSN
RTD

-130 m-25 m.16 m NSN

G25

TC-64 m25 m1mNSN
TC

-64 m25 m2mNSN
TC

-64 m25 m4mNS~

TC
-64 m25 m8mNSN

TC
-64 m25 m11mNSN

bivane
20 m01m388

bivane
20 m05m376

bi "ane
20 m0II m381

WOl

Met-One- 1000 m02mN/A
W02

:~\(Iet-One-600 m-I 00 m2mN/A
Vl03

Met-One-600 m100 m2mN/A
Vl04

:!'\'Iet-One-300 m-100 m2mN/A
W05

Met-One-300 m100 m2mK/A
W06

Md-One-44 m25 m2mK/ADNF
W07

Met-One50 m-75 m2mK/A
W08

Met-One50 m02mN/AESD

W09

Met-One50 m75 m2mN/A
WI0

Met-One150 m-1 50 m2mN/A
Wl1

M~t-One150 m-75 m2mN/A
W12

Met-One150 m02mN/A
W]3

Met-One]50 m75 m2mN/A
W]4

Met-One150 m150 m2mN/A
W15

Met-One300 m-150 m2mN/A
W16

Met-One300 m-75 m2mN/A
W17

M~t-On~300 m02mN/A
W]8

Met-On~300 m75 m2mN/A
WIg

M~t-One300 m]50 m2mN/A

50
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Table 6. Continued.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon 5Station

Instrumentzy%SINCommenls

GOI

TC50 m-66 m1m107
TC

50 m-66 m5m017
TC

50 m-66 m]]mNSN
TC

50 m-66 m17m215
MSA

50 m-66 m17m010
LLNL-IR

50 m-66 m1m031
LLNL-IR

50 m-66 m5m029
LLNL-IR

50 m-66 m11m022

G02

TCISO m-50 IT'.0012
TC

ISO m-50 m1m173
TC

150 m-50 m5m000
TC

ISO m-50 m11m217
TC

ISO m-50 m17m023
MSA

150 m-50 m17 m5]3
LLJ\L-IR

150 m-50 m1m033
LLNL-IR

150 m-50 m5m004
LLNL-IR

150 m-50 m11m009
heat flux

150 m-50 m0023

humidil)

150 m-50 m1m387

G03

TC50 m-33 m0024
TC

50 m-33 m1m)05
TC

50 m-33 m5m083
TC

50 m-33 m]]m203
TC

50 m-33 m17m211
MSA

50 m-33 m17 m]72
LLNL-IR

50 m-33 m1m032
LLNL-IR

50 m-33 m5m003
LLNL-IR

50 m-33 m11 m010
heat flux

50 m-33 m0024

G04

TC50 m01m058
TC

50 m05m093
TC

50m011m074
TC

50 m017m212
MSA

50 m017 m522

LLNL-IR
50 m0]m036

LLNL-IR
50 m05m015

LLNL-IR
50 m011m013

bivane
50 m0]m378

bivane
50 m05m377

bivane
50 m011m376

humidity

50 m01m389

G05

TC50 m33 m0025
TC

50 m33 m]m089

TC
50 m33 m5m016

TC
50 m33 m11m054

TC
50 m33 m17m213

MSA
50 m33 m17m012 L.LLNL-IR

50 m33 m1m034
LLNL-IR

50 m33 m5m008
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Table 6. Continu~d.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon 5Station

Instrument zy%SINComments

LLNL-IR

50 m33 m11m030
heat flux

50 m33 m0025

G06

TC]50 m50 m0]02
TC

]50 m50 m]m120
TC

]50 m50 m5m096
TC

]50 m50 m11m214
TC

]50 m50 m17 m029
MSA

]50 m50 m17 m009
LLNL-IR

]50 m50 m1m037
LLNL-IR

]50 m50 m5m016
LLNL-IR

150 m50 m11 m006
h~at flux

150 m50 m0029

GO;

TC50 m66 m1m023
TC

50 m66 m5m070
TC

50 m66 mII m027
TC

50 m66 m17m20]
MSA

50 m66 m17m013

LLNL-IR
50 m66 m1m035

LLNL-IR
50 m66 m5m017

LLNL-IR
50 m66 m11m014

G08

TC150 m-75 m1m032

TC

]50 m-75 m5m029

TC

]50 m-75 m11m217

l\[SA

150 m-75 m11m117

LLNL-IR

]50 m-75 m1m028

LJ.NL-IR

150 m-75 m5m005

G09

TC150 m-1 00 m1m125

TC

150 m-]00 m5m026

TC

]50 m-]00 m11m218

MSA

]50 m-100 m11m519

LLNL-IR

]50 m-]00 m1m018

LLNL-IR

150 m-] 00 m5m025

GI0

TC150 m-25 m1m122

TC

150 m-25 m5m10]

TC

]50 m-25 m11m203

TC

]50 m-25 m17m204

MSA

150 m-25 m11m004

MSA

150 m-25 m17m016

LLNL-IR

]50 m-25 m1m021

LLNL-IR

]50 m-25 m5m002

bivane

150 m-25 m1m384

bivan~

150 m-25 m5m392

bivane

150 m-25 m11m387

Gll

MSA150 m011m007

MSA

150 m017m512

LLNL-IR

150 m01m007

LLNL-IR

150 m05m026
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Table 6. Continued.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon 5Station

InstrumentzyzSINComments

bivane

150 m01m380

bivane

150 m05m385

bivane

150 m011m379

RTD

150 m0]m006

RTD

150 m02m007

RTD

] 50 m04m008

RTD

]50 m08m009

G12

TC150 m25 m1 m011

TC

]50 m25 m5m019

TC

150 m25 m11m205

TC

150 m25 m17m206

MSA

]50 m25 m11m520

MSA

150 m25 m17m515

LLNL-IR

150 m25m]m024

LLNL·IR

150 m25 m5m023

bivane

]50 m25 m]m391

bivane

]50 m25 m5m389

bivane

]50 m25 m11m373

G13

TC150 m100m1m052

TC

150 m]00 m5m066

TC

150 m]00 m11m220

MSA

]50 m100 m11m011

LLNL-IR

150 m100 m]m011

LLNL-IR

150 m100 m5m027

G14

TC150 m75 m1m040

TC

150 m75 m5m024

TC

150 m75 m11m230

MSA

]50 m75 m11m017

LLNL-IR

150 m75 m1m012

LLNL-IR

150 m75 m5m019

G15

TC250 m-84 m1m225

TC

250 m-84 m5m226

TC

250 m-84 m11m227

MSA

250 m-84 m]m014

MSA

250 m-84 m5m006

G16

TC250 m-56 m1m210

TC

250 m-56 m5m219

TC

250 m-56 m11m221

MSA

250 m-56 m1m015

MSA

250 m-56 m5m001

MSA

250 m-56 rn11m018

G17

TC250 m-28 m1m202

TC

250 m-28 m5m207

TC

250 m-28 m11m209

MSA

250 m-28 m1m173

MSA

250 m-28 m5m518 L
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Table 6. Continued.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon 5Station

Instrument zyzSINComments

G]8

TC250 m0]m235
TC

250 m05m236
TC

250 m011m237
MSA

250 m0]m002
MSA

250 m05m020
MSA

250 m0]] m5]4

G]9

TC250 m28 m]m232
TC

250 m28 m5m233
TC

250 m28 m11m234
MSA

250 m28 m]m516
MSA

250 m28 m5m005

G20

TC250 m56 m]m228
TC

250 m56 m5m229
TC

250 m56 m11m231
MSA

250 m56 m]m003
MSA

250 m56 m5m521
MSA

250 m56 m]lm517

G2]

TC250 m84 m1m225
TC

250 m84 m5m226
TC'

250 m84 m]] m227
MSA

250 m84 m1m0]9
MSA

250 m84 m5m008

Gn

TC-32 m0]mNSI'\DNF
TC

-32 m02mI'<SN
TC'

-32 m04mNSN

TC
-32 m06mNSN

TC'
-32 m0]mNSNDNF

TC
-2 m0-]Q emNSNDNF

TC

-2 m0-5 emNSNDNF

TC

-2 m05emNSNDNF

TC

-2 m015 emNSNDNF

TC

-2 m01mNSNDNF

TC

-2 m0]mNSNDNF
TC

-2 m02mNSNDNF

TC

-2 ma6mNSNDNF
TC

-2 m010 mNSNDNF
TC

-2 m034mNSNDNF

JPL-IR

-62 m20 m2m001DNF

G23

TC-64 ma0NSN

TC

-76 m00NSN

TC

-88 m0]mNSNDNF

TC

-88 m02mNSN

TC

-88 m06mNSN

TC

-88 m010 mNSN

TC

-88 m013mNSNDNF

heat flux

-64 m00NSN
heat flux

-76 m00NSN

humiditJ

-2 m0]m392DNF

hwnidity

-32 m0]m388DNF
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Table 8. Continued.

Instrumentation Plan-Falcon 5Station

InstrumentzyzSINComments

JPL-IR

-2 m0]m005DNF
JPL-IR

-32 m0]m005
JPL-IR

-52 m02m002DNF

G24

TC- ] 30 m-25 m0030
TC

-]30 m-25 m1m223
heat flux

-]JO m-25 m0030
bivane

-130 m-25 m]m382
bivane

-]JOm-25 m4m375
bivam

-]JOm-25 m]5 m374
RTD

-130 m-25 ra]mNSN
RTD

- JJO m-25 m2mNSN
RTD

- ] 30 m-25 m4mKSN
RTD

-]JOm-25 m8m1\SN
RTD

-130 m-25 m]5 mKSN

G25

TC-54 m25 m]m000
TC

-64 m25 m2m000
TC

-64 m25 m4m000
TC

-54 m25 m8m000
TC

-64 m25 m11m000
bivane

20 m'0]m388
bivane

20 m05m376
bivane

20 m0]]m381

\\'01

Met-One-1000 m02mN/A
\\'02

Met-One-600 m-]00 m2mN/A
\\'03

Met-One-600 m100 m2mN/A
W04

Met-One-300 m-100m2mN/A
\\'05

Met-One-300 m100 m2mN/A
W06

Met-One-44 m25 m2mN/ADNF
\\'07

Met-One50 m-75 m2mN/AESD
\\'08

Met-One50 m02mN/AESD, DNF
W09

Met-One50 m75 m2mK/A
WI0

Met-One150 m-150 m2mN/A
W11

Met-One150 m-75 m2mN/A
W12

Met-One150 m02mN/A
W13

Met-One150 m75 m2mK/A
W14

Met-One150 m150 m2mN/A
W15

Met-One300 m-150 m2mN/A
W15

Met-One300 m-75 m2mN/A
W17

Met-One300 m02mN/A
\\'18

Met-One300 m75 m2mKIA

\\']9

Met-One300 m150 m2mN/A

Remarks: 1. Large RPT explosions began at approximately T = 50 sec.2. Fire began at T = 8] sec.
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LEGEND

Instrument Codes

bivane

heat flux

humidity

JPL-IR

LLNL-IR

Met-One

MSA

TC

RTD

Gill bivane anemometer (see section 2.3.1.1).

Commercially available heat flux plate (see section 2.3.1.5)

Ondyne dew point hygrometer (see section 2.3.1.6).

Four channel infrared absorption sensor deHloped by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (see section
2.3.2.2).

Four channel infrart'd absorption sensor developed by LLNL (see section 2.3.2.1).

Cup and vane anemometer (see section 2.3.] .2)

Mine Safety Appliances catalytic gas sensor (see section 2.3.2.3)

Thermocouple (see section 2.3.1.3).

Resistive temperature device (see section 2.3.1.4}

Function Codes

DNF

HNL

ESD

EBD

Sensor failed to function, no data received.

High noise leHI.

Excessive standard deviation, local effects 011 flow.

Excessive baseline drift.
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4.0 The Meteorological Results

The data presented in this section include summaries of the approach atmospheric boundary
layer conditions in effect during each spill, estimates of the centerline trajectory of the dispersing
vapor cloud as predicted by the wind field data, and a measure of the atmospheric turbulence both
upwind and downwind of the vapor barrier structure.

4.1 The Atmospheric Boundary Layer Data

A summary of the atmospheric boundary layer data for each of the five Falcon Series tests
is included in Table 7 in the form of meteorological parameters commonly used to describe the
atmospheric surface or boundary layer. The basis and physical significance of these meteorological
parameters is adequately described elsewhere (Businger, 1973; Dyer, 1974; and Lettau, 1979). A
brief description of what data were used, how they were handled, and how the parameters were
calculated is presented in the following text.

The average wind speed and direction, and ~heir standard deviations (/79 and /7,,) wel'l:' taken
from the wind field data collected by the array of 19 two-axis anemometers averaged over a three
mjnute period starting at zero time (except Falcon 5, where three minutes prior to zero time
was used). Station \\'6 was eliminated from all calculations, since the vapor curtain affected its
response. Other stations were eliminated, as indicated in Table 7, due to large standard deviations
in their directional readings caused either by proximity to structures or interference from highly
localized atmospheric disturbances, such as small "dust devils." Average direction variability was
calculated as the square root of the sum of the squares of the standard deviations of the high and
low frequency components of the wind variation. These quantities were taken as the values averaged
over the individual stations of the 10 see standard deviations (high frequency) and the standard
deviation of the wind direction about its 3 min average direction (low frequency). The wind speed
profile was calculated using the Gill bivane anemometer data from station G24 for the same 3 min
time period (see Appendix B). The ambient temperature profile reflects data averaged over 3 min
beginrung at time zero from each of five RTD sensors on the upwind meteorological tower (station
G24). Time rustory plots of each RTD reading are presented in Appendix D.

The friction velocity, U., scaling potential temperature, 0., zero level potential temperature,
00, and the Monin-Obukhov length, L, are determined from a least squares fit of the wind speed
profile and potential temperature profile data to the assumed velocity profile function, Equation
(la), and potential temperature profile function, Equation (2a), as given below.

u (z) = (~.) . [In (:J - ,pm (i) ]
dU(z) _ U •. ~m (f)
~- k·z

O( z) = 80 + (~ ) . [In (:J - ~h (I)1

. dO( z) _ e•. ~h (t)
~- k·z
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Table 7. Falcon S~ri~s boundary lay~r data.--T~st NameFalcon 1
Falcon 2Falcon 3Falcon 4Falcon 1)

Array angl~

221)°T225DT225DT225DT225°T
Averag~ wind

234.3DT227.0DT221. 7°T230.6DT218.0DT

dir~ction (@ 2 M) Us

5.46DS.27DS.41°5.S2D7.70D
Av~rag~ wind

1.7 m/s4.7 m/s4.1 m/s5.2 m/s2.S m/s
sp~ed (@ 2 M) U",

0.20 m/s1.3 m/s0.56 rn/s0.62 m/s0.41 m/s

Wind sp~~d profil~ (G24)

at 1.0 meters
1.20 ± 0.17S m/s4.25 ± 0.977 m/s3.70 ± 0.414 m/s4.33 ± 0.407 m/s2.23 ± 0.453 m/s

at 4.0 m~t~rs
2.20 ± 0.142 m/s5.25 ± 1.24 m/s4.53 ± 0.367 m/s5.93 ± 0.448 m/s3.40 ± 0.49S m/s

at 16.0 m~t~rs
3.20 ± 0.209 m/s6.25:!: 1.35 m/s5.55 ± 0.303 m/s7.87 ± 0.499 m/s4.82 ± 0.400 m/s

u.
0.0605 m/s0.3565 m/s0.3053 m/s0.3694 m/s0.1562 m/s

T~mp~rature Profile (G24)

at 1.0 meters
32.2 ± 0.140031.S ± 0.05DC35.0 ± 0.05DC30.S ± O.HDC31.1 ± 0.20DC

at 2.0 m~ters
32.8 ± O.13°C31.6 ± 0.05DC34.9 ± 0.04°C31.1 ± O.13DC31.7±0.21DC

at 4.0 m~ters
33.4 ± 0.13°C31.5::: 0.06DC34.S ± 0.03DC31.4 ± 0.15DC32.2 ± 0.21 DC

at 8.0 meters
33.S ± O.OSDC31.4::: 0.06DC34.S ± 0.02'C31.8 ± O.13DC32.9 ± O.12°C

at 16.0 md~rs
34.1 ± 0.06°C31.2::: 0.060 C34.7 ± 0.04°C32.0 ± O.OSDC33.4 ± 0.06DC

fJ.

0.0577 K-0.0964 K-0.0175 K0.1521 K0.1379 K

Cloud cov~r

1%1%5%10%20%
Absolute air

90S.9 mb905.0 mb900.8 mb906.3 mb908.5 mb

pressure Relativ~ humidity No data
No data4.0%12.0%13.7%

Dew point

No dataNo data-6.4DC-O.3DC2.3DC

Stabilit)· class

GDDD/EE/F
S~nsible heat flux

3.64 W /m2-3.57 W /m2-5.46 W /m25S.70 W /m222.52 W /m2
Momentum

0.0165 m2/s0.313 m2/s0.255 m2/s0.265 m1/s0.0740 m2/s

diffusivity (@ 2 M) Heat diffusivity
0.0165 m2/s0.335 m2/s0.260 m2/s0.265 m1/s0.0740 m2/s

(@ 2 M) Richardson
0.1337-0.0193-0.00470.02520.OS44

numb~r (@ 2 M) Monin-Obukhov
4.963 m-103.4 m-422.2 m69.38 m13.69 m

length Roughness length O.OOSm

O.OOSmO.OOSmO.OOSmO.OOSm

In the preceding equations, U( z) is the wind speed at height z, O( z) is the potential temperature
at height z, and k = 0.41 is the Von Karman constant. The surface roughness value, zo, 'was

bracketed by plotting the zero wind speed intercept for each test. From the resulting range of
values, several values were selected and used as Zo values in the least squares fit for each test. The
error in fit was plotted for each value of Zo and each test and the minimum error (best fit) located.
The results indicated Zo = 0.00775 ± 0.0021 m. Tills value was rounded to 0.008 m. For final

computation of parameters for all tests.

The similarity functions used in Equations (1) and (2) are defined such that when L 2: 0:

z

-5· L
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z

=1+5'L

and when L < 0:

where

x= (1_16~ZY/4

The parameters U., 0., 00, and L are all related by the Monin- Obukhov length definition:

lj2 0
L = .' 0

g. k . O.

(3a)

(3b)

(4)

where

where 9 = 9.8 m/ S2 is the acceleration of gravity. Equation (4) is used as a constraint on the least
squares fit of the profile data to the analytic curves of Equations (Ia) and (2a).

The potential temperature is defined in terms of the actual ambient temperature and pressure
to be:

(5a)

where

To = actual ambient temperature

p = ambient pressure

Po = standard pressure = 1000 mb

Jl = R/Cp = 0.285.

Differentiating Equation (5a) with respect to height z, using the hydrostatic approximation, dp =
- 9 . p' dz, and the ideal gas law, p = p. R· T, assuming that the ratio, 0IT••, is essentially constant
over the height range of interest, and then integrating with respect to height yields the following
equation for potential temperature as a function of temperature and height.

(5b)

9,= 
Cp

and T denotes reference value. Equation (Sb) was used to calculate the potential temperature from
the temperature data.
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The sensible heat flux, H, defined to be negative upward, is calculated from:

,H = p . Cl' . U, . O. (6)

where p = 1.13 kg/m3 (±1 % for 30 to 40°C) and Cl' = 1005W s/kgOC are, respectively, the
density and specific heat of the ambient atmosphere. The momentum diffusivity, Km, and the heat
diffusivity Kh are calculated from the formulas:

U•. k· Z

K m ( z) = <Pm ( Z I L)
U, . k· Z

Kh(Z) =

(.7a)

(7b)

The Richardson number is defined and calculated from the similarity functions as follows:

4.2 The Wind Field Data

(8)

The wind field was measured before, during, and after each Falcon Series spill test using an
array of 19 Met-One cup and vane anemometers, each mounted at a height of 2 m above ground
level. The array was distributed from 1000 m upwind of the spill point to 300 m downwind, and
laterally to ±150 m about the centerline, as shown in Figure 2. Each remote anemometer station
measured wind speed and direction at a sampling rate of one sample per second for a period of
lOsee, then calculated mean values of wind speed and direction and RMS values (0"/1) about the
mean wind direction over the 10 see period, transmitted the calculated values to the CCDAS, and
repeated the entire process throughout the test period.

The wind field provides the primary force for the dispersion of the LNG cloud after it exits

the vapor barrier. In order to provide a preliminary estimate of cloud transport and dispersion,
trajectory plots were constructed from the wind field data. Data from the 19 wind field stations were

interpolated' and extrapolated to a 400 m wide by 500 m long grid beginning at the spill point and
straddling the array centerline. These data were then used to track hypothetical particles released
every 10 sec during the spill. Since the vapor barrier was not a point source, but rather released
the vapor cloud over its entire 44 m width (and also to some extent along its 88 m length) and also
represented a major source of turbulence, the authors chose to plot three centerline trajectories
from three different source points (one from the center and one from each edge of the downwind
side of the vapor barrier). The interpolated 10 see 0'/1 data were ignored therefore the dispersion
indicated by these plots arises strictly from variation in the trajectory of the gas cloud depending
on where along the vapor curtain it was released. These computer-generated centerline trajectories
at several selected times during each spill test are shown in Appendix A.

These results should approximate the position of the cloud as it passes through the sensor
array. The location of the sensor array stations is shown on the trajectory plots.
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4.3 The Turbulence Data

Turbulence data were recorded at a sampling rate of one sample per second at stations G04,
GIO, Gll, G12, G24, and G25. Each station was equipped with three Gill bivane anemometers
capable of measuring the wind speed and the horizontal and vertical components of wind direction.
The anemometer data of station G24 were used to calculate the wind speed ·promes of Table 7.
The purpose of the other five stations was to determine if there was any rn~asurable wind field
displacement or turbulence perturbations due to the presence of the LNG cloud and/or the vapor
barrier. Measurable turbulence damping was observable, particularly during Falcon 1, due to the
presence of LNG vapors. Turbulence generated by the vapor barrier, damping out exponentially
with distance, is readily observed in the data.

The anemometer data from all six turbulence stations for each spill test i:; shown in Appendix
B. Vertical direction results have been shifted using 300 sec of data prior to zero time t.o establish
a baseline value defined to be zero (to correct imbalances in sensor instal1ation) .
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5.0 The Spill Area Results

In the spill area, measurements were taken of gas concentration, heat flux, dew point, and
temperature. The number and distribution of these measurements varied from test to test due to
sensor availability and in response to data from previous tests. These changes are reflected in sensor
maps in Figures 3, 4, and 7 through 12. These data are expected to provide inputs to future analysis
relevant to the design of effective vapor barrier mitigation systems. Thermocouple measurements
taken above and below the water surface are to determine if the LNG is evaporating as rapidly
as it is spilled. Gas concentration measurements are to establish actual source conditions and to
correlate gas concentration with temperature in the contained vapor cloud. Elevated temperature
measurements (up to 14 m) are intended to provide information on vapor density stratification
witlUn the barrier and on mixing of the atmosphere with the' confined LNG vapor cloud.

Spill Area data are presented in Appendix C. Data are grouped by spill test in order of occur
rence (Falcon 1-5). Data are organized within ~ach spill test in the following sequence:

1. Gas sensor data are presented with collocated dew point and temperature data presented
adjacent to the data from the applicable gas sensor.

2. Heat flux data are presented with collocated ground temperature data.

3. Temperature data below and above (>1 m height) the pond surface are presented grouped
by x,y coordinate.

4. Temperature data 2: 1 m height are presented grouped by x,y coordinate.

5.1 Spill Area Temperat ure Results

Temperat.ure measurements in the spill area were performed using type k thermocouples, as
described in section 2.3. Since relative temperature measurement is more important than absolute
temperature measurement to the analysis anticipated in the spill area, the thermocouples at 1m or
higher elevations were adjusted to the 100 sec pre-spill average of all spill area thermocouples (above
1 m). Relative temperature changes should be easily extracted from data plotted in this manner.
No adjustments were applied to thermocouples reading pond temperature, groWld temperature,
or air temperature below 1 m in height. Accuracy of absolute temperature measurement in the
spill area is believed to be ±3°C and relative temperature measurements are believed accurate to
±0.5° C.

The presence of adverse conditions during Falcon 3 (RPTs) and Falcon 5 (RPTs and fire)
disrupted measurements in the spill area. Data from these two tests often were truncated at
between t = 60 see and t = 200 see because of these events. Similarly, on Falcon 2, station G22,
channel A14, data were truncated at t = 400 sec due to the sudden (and as yet unexplained) failure
of the sensor on that channel. Other data deleted from the data plots were due to sensor failure
and are noted in Table 6.

5.2 Spill Area Heat Flux Results

Spill area heat flux data are presented together with collocated ground temperature data to
provide a measure of cloud heating provided by the exposed ground surface inside the vapor barrier ..
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The two heat flux sensors were located one downwind and one upwind of the billboard structure to
help understand the effects of that structure. Ground temperature measurements are not adjusted
and are believed accurate to ±3°C in absolute temperature, and ±0.5°C in relative temperature.
Heat flux measurements are given in Watts per m2 with the sign convention chosen such that a
negative reading indicates heat flow into the ground.

5.3 Spill Area Gas Sensor Results

Data from each JPL-IR sensor are presented in three plots showing percent by volume concen
trations of methane, ethane, and total hydrocarbons. Immediately following the plots from each
gas sensor is any collocated temperature and humidity data available. Collocated temperature
data are intended to help establish the relationsh.ip bet ween gas concentration and temperature for
extrapolation to temperature/gas concentration profiles elsewhere within the vapor barrier. Collo
cated dew point data (samples were taken from the gas sampling tube at a point near the JPL-IR
sensor, physically located outside the vapor barrier) are intended to help in establishing the energy
balance due to t.he interaction between the cryogenic LNG and the water pond (Le., water vapor
in the cold cloud freezes and reduces the partial pressure of H20, allowing more water vapor to
be introduced into the cloud from the pond. The vapor from the pond· also freezes and the cycle
continues transferring heat from the pond to the cloud). Temperature data are beHeved accurate
to ±3°C in absolute t.emperature, and tq ±0.5°C in relative temperature. Measurement of absolute
df'W point temperature was suspect throughout the test series. Three dew point hygrometers, all
measuring samples taken from the same height within the vapor barrier during the last 100 sec
prior to spill, showed variations on the order of ±10°C. Relative measurements are believed to be
more accurate at ± 10% of the recorded variation in dew point temperature.

JPL-IR gas sensors were individually calibrated prior to the test series and, where possible, after
the test series was completed (some sensors could not be recalibrated due to the nature of their fire
damage). Comparison of identical data plotted, using pre-test calibrations, post-test calibrations,
and calibrations from previous test series, indicate an uncertainty of ±5% of the sensor reading for
total hydrocarbons.
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6.0 Vapor Dispersion Results

One major objective of the LNG vapor barrier verification field trials was to measure the atmo
spheric dispersion of LNG vapor released from a full-scale vapor barrier under actual atmospheric
conditions, with emphasis on determining the range at which dilution below the lower flammability
limit (LFL) is achieved. Comparison of the LFL dilution range from these tests with results of
earlier free field dispersion tests provides the principle measure of the effectiveness of vapor barriers
as mitigation devices for potential industrial LNG spills. It also provides the basic data to validate
wind tunnel and computer models which can then be used to simulate a variety of plant site and
meteorological conditions.

This objective was achieved by measuring the concentration of natural gas vapors at three
or four levels (up to 17 m) at three rows of stations (each containing between 5 and 9 stations
evenly spaced laterally at 50, 150, and 250 m downwind of the vapor barrier. This also allowed
the height and lateral extent of the vapor cloud to be measured at each row. The locations of the
various stations for the different tests are shown in Fig. 23 and Fig. 24. This section presents the
gas concentration results, along with other measurements pertinent to understanding vapor cloud
dispersion, inc1uding cloud temperature (at each gas sensor location), surface heat flux (at 50 and
150 m), surface temperature (at each heat flux sensor location), and humidity (where available).

6.1 Vapor Cloud Temperature Data

Vapor cloud temperature data are presented in Appendix D, grouped by test in the order of
occurrence (Falcon 1-5). For each test the data from each tower (3 or 4 sensors) are displayed in a
2 x 2 array, each occupying one page of the report. The vertical scales are the same for each sensor
on a given tower, allowing easy comparison and an overview of vertical gas concentration profile
while retaining sufficient plot size to allow data extraction by the reader.

The temperature data have been adjusted by matching the pre-test average measurements
to the pre-test average temperature profile measured by the RTDs on station G24 in order to
eliminate baseline uncertainty inherent to thermocouples (uncertainties arise from variations in
junction thickness, wire resistivity, etc.). RTD data from stations G11 and G24 are inc1uded as the
last plots on .each test for comparison purposes.

6.2 Ancillary Vapor Dispersion Data

This section presents data on surface heat flux (at 50 and 150 m), surface temperature (collo
cated with heat flux sensors), and dew point (where available), which are contained in Appendix
E, grouped by test in order of occurrence (Falcon 1-5). For convenience in referencing data, each
collocated heat flux and ground temperature data plot are presented irrunediately adjacent to one
another. No adjustments have been made to the data presented in tlUs section. These instruments
are described in Section 2.3 and the station locations are defined in Table 6 (also in Figs. 23 and
24) .
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6.3 LNG Vapor Concentration Data

LNG vapor concentration data"were takeJ1using LLNL-IR sensors and MSA catalytic sensors. "'" .

at up to four heights (1, 5, 11, and 170m) on 21,otowersemplaced in three lateral rows (50 m, 150 m,
and 250 m) downwind of the vapoi-barrier, as shown in Figures 9-12. These data are presented
in two forms: Vapor concentratio~ 'time-history plots (see Appendix F), and vapor concentration
vertical (crosswind) contour plots .(sO~eAppendix G).

Temporal concentration data are presented in the same manner as vapor cloud temperature
data, by row and by sensor tower ( s'ee section 06.1). Each sensor was individually pre- and post-test
calibrated with commercial gas caHbration mixtures. Individual sensor data were processed using
both ~alibrations, the data compared, and appropriate calibration coefficients selected and applied
to the data presented. Data plots -!lreconcentration (percent by volume) vs time. The data were
taken at the rate of one sample/se~o',obut were averaged over five seconds before plotting. The data
on tape are at one sample/sec.

The LNG vapor concentration data were used to generate two-dimensional, vertical, crosswind
contour plots at 20 see time intervals during the experiments for the 150 m row and at 10 see time
inten;als for Falcon II where the data at the 250 m row were plotted. Each contour plot is labeled by
test name, time of the plot, and the concentration levels of each contour. The vertical contours are
plottt'd as they would appear when looking towards the vapor barrier. The horizontal and vertical
scales are not identical for the contour plots. The vertical scale is exaggerated, which makes the
cloud appear to be higher than it actually was. Prior to each contour sequence is a vertical grid
plot indicating the sensors which were operational during that particular test. Concentrations at
locations where sensors were nonoperational were generated by linear interpolation and extrapo
lation of data from neighboring sensors. The two outside towers on each lateral boundary of the
150 m row were not instrumented at the 17-m height. Assigning zeros to these points would most
likely be an underestimate. A more reasonable approach was taken by assigning two thirds and one
third of the nearest 17-m sensor value to the adjacent and outer locations, respectively, at the 17-m
height. The missing interior values for Falcon II Row 3 were plotted using linear interpolation of
the horizontal values. The data were averaged for five seconds before conto1.:I plotting.

Contours were generated using linear interpolation in the horizontal direction, and both linear
and quadratic interpolation in the vertical direction. In addition to the actual measured results
at the three or four sensor heights at a tower location, the ground level was calculated using the
following procedure to prevent contours from closing below the lowest level sensor. The ground level
data were extrapolated using a quadratic fit (such that the concentration gradient was equal to zero
at the ground) of the data from the sensors at the two lowest levels when the concentration at the
second level was less than the concentration at the lowest level, or a linear fit if the concentration
at the second level was greater than the concentration at the lowest level.

6.4 LNG Vapor Mass Flux Data and Calculations

The mass flux of the LNG vapor passing through the 150 m row was calculated using the LNG
vapor concentration data and vapor cloud temperat ure data of section 6.3 and 6.1 along with the
wind field data of section 4.2. Gas concentration data were the same as those used to construct

contour plots presented in section 6.3, however additional interpolated concentration values were
calculated for other heights, producing a total of 12 values per tower location. Gas concentration
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was assumed to be zero at a height of 21 m. Below 1 m, the gas concentration profile was assumed to
be quadratic approaching zero gradient at the ground if the vertical gradient was negative between
1 and 5 m; if the measured gradient was positive, a linear extrapolation was used below the lorn
height. These values were then interpolated horizontally at 9 intermediate locations betwe'.!n each
pair of sensor towers. Temperature data interpolation was similar to that for gas concentratiOIl data,
except that a logarithmic profile with height was assumed below 1 m. Wind speed interpolation
was logaritlunic in the vertical direction and linear in the horizontal direction. Time h.istories of
calculated instantaneous and time-integrated (cumulative) mass flux are presented in Figures 25,
26 and 27.

The mass flux plots are consistent with spill parameters for the respective tests in two ways.
First, the duration of cloud passage for the main cloud, that portion of the time history bounded
by a rapid rise and then fall in the mass flux, is comparable to the duration of the respe:::t!ve spill
events (valve open to valve closed); this is true even for Falcon 4, with its relatively lpw spill rate.
Second, the peak mass flux in Falcon 3 and 4 is nearly the same as the spill rate, when converted
to the same units. For Falcon 1, the peak mass fhue is only about 40% of the spill rate; this is due
to width of the cloud dramatically exceeding the width of the instrument array at 150 m.

Table 8 gives the specific numerical results of the mass balance calculations. The tote.! amount
of LNG spilled, assuming 430 kg per m3, and the amount calculated from the mass flux results are
given along with the ratio of these values. The rather low ratio of calculated to actual mC'.ssspilled
in Falcon 1 is due primrily to the very lmy, wide cloud that resulted from the substantial LNG vapor
overflow of the fence which occurred bf'cause of the high spill rate under low wind speed, stable
conditions. As seen from the contour J. ,ts in Appendix G for FaIcon 1, the cloud was primarily
within 5 m of the ground; the values are rather constant in the horizontal, indicating tht the cloud
edges were probably well beyond the array bounds. The array was widened on Falcon 4. ~nd Was
successful in capturing the gas cloud, as seen in Appendix G. As a result, the mass ca.ku1c:,.tedfrom
the mass balance accounted for most of the actual mass spilled.

The calculated mass spilled for Falcon 3 was greater than the actual mass spilled by 18%.
This was unexpected since the cloud exceeded the array on one side and then later on the other,
as seen in the contour plots in Appendix G. A ratio of about 0.75 would be more plausible. The
gas concentration, wind, and temperature data used in the calculations have been scrutinized,
but no systematic source of error has emerged. The shape of the time history of ma.ss flU4 seems
reasonable, with perhaps slightly higher and more variable values after 400 ~econds, when compared
with Falcon 1 and 4. After 400 seconds, the cloud becomes elevated, as shown in Appendix G.
The maximum concentration occurs at the 17-m height. In the mass balance calculations, the gas
concentration is assumed to decrease linearly with height from 17 m to 21 m. H the cloud top were
assumed to be at 17 m, with zero concentration above that, the ca.lculated mass spilled is 24,380
kg, which gives a ratio of 1.12. This is, however, a rather unlikely scenario. Gas concentration dat~
for Falcon 2 and 5 were insufficient for calculating mass balances ..

Table 8. Summary of mass balance resuHs.

Test Name

Falcon 1
Falcon 3
Falcon 4

Actual mass spilled

28,552
21,801
19,301
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Calculated mass spilled

10160
25,830
16920

Ratio

0.36
1.18
0.88
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